Agenda

Planning Committee
Anderson Room, City Hall
6911 No. 3 Road
Tuesday, November 17, 2015
4:00 p.m.
Pg. #

ITEM

MINUTES
PLN-3

Motion to adopt the minutes of the meeting of the Planning Committee held
on November 3, 2015.

NEXT COMMITTEE MEETING DATE
December 8, 2015, (tentative date) at 4:00 p.m. in the Anderson Room

PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT DIVISION
1.

APPLICATION BY PACIFIC LAND RESOURCE GROUP INC. FOR
A ZONING TEXT AMENDMENT TO THE INDUSTRIAL RETAIL
(IR1) ZONE TO PERMIT RETAIL SALE OF AUTOMOTIVE PARTS
AND ACCESSORIES AT 2760 SWEDEN WAY
(File Ref. No. 12-8060-20-009503; ZT 15-710920) (REDMS No. 4777031)

PLN-9

See Page PLN-9 for full report
Designated Speaker: Wayne Craig

PLN – 1
4790605

Planning Committee Agenda – Tuesday, November 17, 2015
Pg. #

ITEM
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
That Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500, Amendment Bylaw 9503, for a Zoning
Text Amendment to the “Industrial Retail (IR1)” zone to permit “Retail,
general uses, limited to retail sale of automotive parts and accessories” at
2760 Sweden Way, be introduced and given first reading.

2.

APPLICATION BY CIS HOMES LTD. FOR REZONING AT 10340
ODLIN ROAD FROM SINGLE DETACHED (RS1/B) TO SINGLE
DETACHED (RS1/K)
(File Ref. No. 12-8060-20-009504; RZ 15-693376) (REDMS No. 4795912)

See Page PLN-21 for full report

PLN-21

Designated Speaker: Wayne Craig
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
That Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500, Amendment Bylaw 9504, for the
rezoning of 10340 Odlin Road from “Single Detached (RS1/B)” to “Single
Detached (RS1/K),” be introduced and given first reading.

3.

APPLICATION BY MARYEM AHBIB FOR REZONING AT 9131
STEVESTON HWY FROM SINGLE DETACHED (RS1/E) TO
COMPACT SINGLE DETACHED (RC2)
(File Ref. No. 12-8060-20-009505; RZ 15-703150) (REDMS No. 4797211)

See Page PLN-40 for full report

PLN-40

Designated Speaker: Wayne Craig
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
That Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500, Amendment Bylaw 9505, for the
rezoning of 9131 Steveston Hwy from “Single Detached (RS1/E)” to
“Compact Single Detached (RC2),” be introduced and given first reading.

4.

MANAGER’S REPORT

ADJOURNMENT

PLN – 2

City of
Richmond

Minutes

Planning Committee
Date:

Tuesday, November 3, 2015

Place:

Anderson Room
Richmond City Hall

Present:

Councillor Linda McPhail, Chair
Councillor Bill McNulty
Councillor Carol Day
Councillor Harold Steves

Absent:

Councillor Chak Au

Call to Order:

The Chair called the meeting to order at 4:00p.m.

MINUTES
It was moved and seconded
That the minutes of the meeting of the Planning Committee held on October
20, 2015, be adopted as circulated.

CARRIED

NEXT COMMITTEE MEETING DATE
November 17, 2015, (tentative date) at 4:00p.m. in the Anderson Room

DELEGATION
Daylene Marshall and De Whalen, representing the Richmond Community
Services Advisory Committee (RCSAC), and Michael Khoo, representing
Richmond School District No. 38, spoke of the Provincial Government's
decision to eliminate funding covering Adult Basic Education (ABE) for
graduated adults and made a request for Committee to write a letter to the
Premier of British Columbia to consider reinstating the funding for the ABE
program.

PLN - 3

1.

Planning Committee
Tuesday, November 3, 2015
Discussion ensued with regard to (i) potential action that City and Richmond
School District No. 38 can take to address the changes to the ABE program,
(ii) the relationship between education advancement and poverty reduction,
and (iii) the potential impact of the funding changes to low-income and new
immigrants utilizing the ABE program to transition into post-secondary
education.
In reply to queries from Committee regarding action taken by Richmond
School District No. 38, Mr. Khoo noted that the District has not taken an
advocacy role with respect to the elimination of Provincial funding for the
ABE program. He added that the ABE program was introduced in 2008 as a
way for adults to upgrade skills and increase skilled workers in the province.
Discussion ensued regarding the role of Richmond School District No. 38 on
addressing the issues related to funding changes to the ABE program.
Discussion further ensued with regard to addressing related issues such as
poverty in conjunction with adult education.
In reply to queries from Committee, Mr. Khoo noted that there has been a
noticeable reduction in Richmond Continuing Education Program enrollment
to six graduated adult students in 2015 from 26 graduated adult students in the
year preceding the funding changes. He added that some students may qualify
for financial assistance at post-secondary institutions, however; it is difficult
to determine what percentage of graduated adult students enrolled in the
Continuing Education Program are considered to be low-income individuals.
Discussion took place regarding immigrant settlement programs, and in reply
to queries from Committee, Mr. Khoo advised that Richmond School District
No. 38 partners with the Federal Government to provide programs to assist
new immigrants with settlement in Canada and language training.
Discussion then ensued with respect to (i) action taken by Richmond School
District No. 38 on the matter, (ii) alternative options to address funding
changes to the ABE program, and (iii) the need for more information on the
matter.
As a result of the discussion, the following referral motion was introduced:
It was moved and seconded

That the matter be referred to staff and to the Council/School Board
Liaison Committee and that information be provided on:
(1)

funding changes to the Adult Basic Education Program; and

(2)

action taken by Richmond School District No. 38 to address funding
changes to the Adult Basic Education Program; and

report back to Planning Committee.
CARRIED

2.
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Planning Committee
Tuesda~November3,2015

PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT DIVISION
1.

APPLICATION BY CITY OF RICHMOND FOR A ZONING TEXT
AMENDMENT TO THE INDUSTRIAL BUSINESS PARK (IBl, IB2)
ZONE TO PERMIT AN INDOOR SHOOTING RANGE AT 7400
RIVER ROAD
(File Ref. No. 12-8060-20-009500; ZT 15-710092) (REDMS No. 4731741 v. 4)

Wayne Craig, Director, Development, briefed Committee on the proposed
application, noting that the proposed zoning text amendment would facilitate
the relocation of Richmond Rod and Gun Club into a City-owned building
and would restrict the proposed indoor shooting range to utilize only air
pistols.
In reply to queries from Committee, Mr. Craig advised that the Richmond
RCMP has expressed no concerns with respect to the proposed application.
Discussion ensued with regard to a business license application submitted
earlier in the year for an airsoft facility that was not approved by the City. Mr.
Craig noted that the proposed indoor shooting range would have activities
related to target practice using air pistols, compared to the previously
proposed airsoft facility that would have activities related to combat
simulation. Mr. Craig further noted that the proposed airsoft facility operator
was advised they could submit a rezoning application for their proposed
facility but the applicant has not pursued a rezoning application to date.
In reply to queries from Committee, Serena Lusk, Senior Manager, Recreation
and Sport Services, noted that the Richmond Rod and Gun Club is still
working towards the development of their property on Mitchell Island and
could potentially utilize the site once their proposed lease of 7400 River Road
has expired.
Discussion ensued regarding the safety precautions taken and the equipment
used by the Richmond Rod and Gun Club.
In reply to queries from Committee, Mr. Craig noted that the Richmond Rod
and Gun Club's site on Mitchell Island was zoned industrial but a rezoning
application for the site was considered by Council and has cleared the Public
Hearing stage. He added that the Richmond Rod and Gun Club intends to
pursue development of the Mitchell Island site once funding issues are
resolved.
It was moved and seconded
(1)
That Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500, Amendment Bylaw 9500, for a

Zoning Text Amendment to the "Industrial Business Park (/Bl,
IB2)" zone to permit an indoor shooting range at 7400 River Road,
be introduced and given first reading; and

3.
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Planning Committee
Tuesday, November 3, 2015
(2)

That Council, subject to adoption of Zoning Text Amendment Bylaw
No. 9500, approve a Permit to operate an Indoor Shooting Range at
7400 River Road, in accordance with Bylaw 4183.
CARRIED

2.

APPLICATION BY ANWER KAMAL FOR REZONING AT 657116573
NO. 4 ROAD FROM SINGLE DETACHED (RSl/F) TO TOWN
HOUSING (ZT60)- NORTH MCLENNAN (CITY CENTRE)
(File Ref. No. 12-8060-20-009491; RZ 11-578758) (REDMS No. 4643140)

Edwin Lee, Planning Technician - Design, briefed Committee on the
proposed application, noting that (i) the site of the proposed development is
on a single orphaned lot along No.4 Road, (ii) vehicle access will be from the
adjacent property north of the subject site, (iii) the applicant has notified
surrounding property owners of the proposed development, (iv) the proposed
development will consist of two and three storey townhomes, and (v) the
proposed development will be designed to achieve EnerGuide 82 standards
and provide pre-ducting for solar hot water.
In reply to queries from Committee, Mr. Craig noted that vehicle access will
be from the adjacent property to the north through an access easement
arrangement. Also, he noted that the proposed development will have a standalone amenities area. He added that a shared amenity area would require legal
agreements to secure a share arrangement and could introduce liability
concerns related to the use of play equipment.
It was moved and seconded

That Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500, Amendment Bylaw 9491, for the
rezoning of 657116573 No. 4 Road from "Single Detached (RS1/F)" to
"Town Housing (ZT60) - North McLennan (City Centre)," be introduced
and given first reading.
CARRIED
3.

APPLICATION BY LANDCRAFT HOMES LTD. FOR REZONING AT
7180 RAILWAY AVENUE FROM SINGLE DETACHED (RSl/E) TO
COACH HOUSES (RCHl)
(File Ref. No. 12-8060-20-009291; RZ 14-674043) (REDMS No. 4740452)

Cynthia Lussier, Planning Technician, briefed Committee on the proposed
application, noting that (i) the proposed rezoning application would allow for
a coach house on-site with vehicle access from the rear lane, (ii) the proposed
application would require a lot size policy amendment, and (iii) the proposed
application will include a servicing agreement for off-site improvements to
the boulevard on Railway A venue.

4.
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Tuesday, November 3, 2015
In reply to queries from Committee, Mr. Craig advised that the proposed
coach house will not include sundecks facing the rear lane. Also, he noted that
staff are recommending that a cherry tree on-site be removed and replaced as
the condition and species of the existing tree do not make it an ideal candidate
for retention.
It was moved and seconded

That Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500, Amendment Bylaw 9291, for the
rezoning of 7180 Railway Avenue from "Single Detached (RS1/E)" to
"Coach Houses (RCH1)," be introduced and given first reading.
CARRIED
4.

MANAGER'S REPORT
(i)

Row Houses

Discussion ensued with regard to the popularity of row houses in other
municipalities.
In reply to queries from Committee, Mr. Craig noted that row houses appear
similar to the design of townhouses, however; each row house would have
individual service connections and would require a different fire rating for the
shared walls. As a result of the different requirements, row houses would be
built at an additional cost compared to townhouses. He added that row houses
would be individually owned and that the row house development would not
stratified.
Discussion then ensued with regard to alternative developments, such as splitlevel townhomes, to increase ownership opportunities.
(ii)

Land Use Contract Information Meeting

Mr. Craig briefed Committee on the upcoming Land Use Contract
Information Meeting scheduled for November 5, 2015 at City Hall, noting
that staff will be available at the event to answer public queries and that
information displays and a frequently asked questions brochure will be
available to the public. He added that staff will update Council regarding the
outcome of the Land Use Contract Information Meeting.
Discussion ensued with regard to the ownership of houses and the levels of
poverty in the City.
In reply to queries from Committee, Cathryn Volkering Carlile, General
Manager, Community Services, noted that current data is insufficient to
accurately gauge the number of individuals living below the poverty line in
the city, however; staff can continue reviewing available data and report
findings to Council.

5.
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Planning Committee
Tuesday, November 3, 2015
Discussion ensued with regard to newspaper reports claiming that some
owners of high-value properties and businesses declare to be low-income. Joe
Erceg, General Manager, Planning and Development, advised that the said
newspaper reports can be circulated to Council.

ADJOURNMENT
It was moved and seconded

That the meeting adjourn (4:38p.m.).
CARRIED
Certified a true and correct copy of the
Minutes of the meeting of the Planning
Committee of the Council of the City of
Richmond held on Tuesday, November 3,
2015.

Councillor Linda McPhail
Chair

Evangel Biason
Legislative Services Coordinator (Aux.)
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City of

Report to Committee

Richmond

Planning and Development Division

To:

Planning Committee

Date:

November 9, 2015

From:

Wayne Craig
Director of Development

File:

ZT 15-710920

Re:

Application by Pacific Land Resource Group Inc. for a Zoning Text Amendment
to the Industrial Retail (IR1) Zone to Permit Retail Sale of Automotive Parts
and Accessories at 2760 Sweden Way

Staff Recommendation

That Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500, Amendment Bylaw 9503, for a Zoning Text Amendment to
the "Industrial Retail (IRl)" zone to permit "Retail, general uses, limited to retail sale of
automotive parts and accessories" at 2760 Sweden Way, be introduced and given first reading.
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CONCURRENCE OF GENERAL MANAGER
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Staff Report
Origin

Pacific Land Resource Group Inc. has applied for permission to amend zoning district "Industrial
Retail (IR1 )" of Zoning Bylaw 8500 to add "Retail, general uses, limited to retail sale of
automotive parts and accessories" as a site specific permitted use at 2760 Sweden Way
(Attachment 1). The intent ofthe amendmentis to accommodate the relocation of
Lordco Auto Parts warehouse and retail sales operation.
Findings of Fact

Lordco Auto Parts currently operates from a facility at 5355 No.3 Road, but needs to relocate as
the owners of that site are demolishing the existing structures and have applied to the City for a
rezoning from Auto-oriented Commercial (CA) to a zone for mixed-use commercial and
residential development (RZ 15-692485). This application is currently under staff review and
will be presented to Planning Committee at a later date upon completion of the application
review. Lordco has advised staff that they need to relocate and start operating by the end of
January, 2016.
The proposed site is occupied by two (2) existing buildings; one (1) stand-alone building with an
existing 330m2 (3,555 ft 2 ) McDonald's outlet, and a larger 5,443 m2 (58,580 ft 2) building with
an existing Staples Business Depot retail store; 2,330 m2 (25,080 ft 2) and a currently vacant
3,113 m2 (33,51 0 ft 2) space previously occupied by Future Shop. Lordco proposes to the former
Future Shop unit.
A Development Application Data Sheet providing details about the development proposal is
attached (Attachment 3).
Surrounding Development

Surrounding development is as follows:
To the North: A Home Depot retail store on a 3.55 ha (8.78 ac) site zoned "Industrial Retail
(IR1 )".
To the South: Bridgeport Road; then two (2) lots of approximately equal size 0.39 ha (0.97 ac)
and both are zoned "Industrial Retail (IR1)".
To the East: A 0.4 ha (0.98 ac) strata lot zoned Light Industrial (IL) and a larger 0.89 ha (2.2 ac)
site owned by SW BC Properties Inc. and zoned "Light Industrial (IL)".
To the West: Along the west side of Sweden Way are two (2) large lots (1.75 ha/4.33 ac,
0.71 ha/1.76 ac respectively), both ofwhich are zoned "Industrial Retail (IRl)". The shops
located on these lots are retail operations; selling home lighting, carpet and flooring, home
furnishings, etc.

4777031
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Related Policies & Studies

Official Community Plan/Bridgeport Area Plan
The subject property is designated in the Official Community Plan (OCP) for "Mixed
Employment". This designation applies where the principal uses are industrial and stand-alone
office development, with a limited range of support services. In certain areas, a limited range of
commercial uses are permitted; such as the retail sale of building and garden supplies,
household furnishings and similar warehouse goods. The proposed automotive parts retail and
warehouse operation conforms to the OCP designation.
The site is within the Bridgeport Road Corridor identified in the Bridgeport Area Plan; which
designates this location primarily for light industrial and certain retail uses, noting that this
corridor has developed mainly as an automobile-oriented commercial strip. The proposed
Lordco retail and industrial facility will conform to the Area Plan's land use designation.

Zoning Amendment
Under the City's Zoning Bylaw (No. 8500), the subject site is currently zoned "Industrial Retail
(IRl )". The proposed use is regulated under two (2) Zoning Bylaw defined uses, "industrial,
general" and "retail, general". "Industrial, general" is already permitted in the IRI zone and
accommodates the warehouse and wholesale component of the Lord co operation. The addition
of "Retail, general, limited to retail sale of automotive parts and accessories" is being requested
by the applicant to permit the retail sales portion of their operation. As proposed, this
amendment will be a site specific amendment applying solely to the subject site. Additionally,
retail sales will be restricted to the sale of automotive parts and accessories only.
If approved, the Lordco Auto Parts facility will utilize approximately 1,114 m2 (12,000 ft2) of the
3,112 m2 (33 ,500 ft2) unit for retail sales of auto parts. The remaining 1,997 m2 (21 ,500 ft2) will
be dedicated to wholesaling and warehouse sales. Exterior changes to the facades of the building
are proposed to include updating of exterior signage and new painting on portions of the facades.
Updating to a segment of the free-standing sign is also proposed.
The main building has suitable loading areas typical of larger retail operations and the combined
uses on the site share approximately 250 parking spaces for clients and staff- The available
parking is sufficient to accommodate a large customer base and will exceed the Zoning Bylaw
(No. 8500) requirements for the overall site.

Floodplain Management Implementation Strategy
The proposed redevelopment must meet the requirements of the Richmond Flood Plain
Designation and Protection Bylaw 8204. A flood indemnity covenant is currently registered on
Title for this site and conforms to the bylaw requirements.

4777031
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Aircraft Noise
The subject site is located within Richmond's Aircraft Noise Sensitive Land Use Area lA, which
indicates an area with a Noise Exposure Forecast rating greater than 35 NEF. The subject site
will not contain aircraft noise sensitive land uses (e.g. residential, school, daycare or hospital
uses) and no specific measures are required to accommodate the proposed retail/warehouse uses.
Public Consultation

As an Official Community Plan (OCP) amendment is not required for the proposed Zoning Text
Amendment, no additional public consultation beyond the standard Public Hearing is required or
warranted. To time of writing, no comments have been received from the public.
Analysis

Built Form and Architectural Character
As noted earlier, Lordco is proposing only minor changes to the unit's exterior facades including
updating of exterior signage and new painting on portions of the facades. Updating to a segment
of the free-standing sign is also proposed.
The proposed changes to the exterior of the building are not anticipated to be significantly
different than those of other retail/industrial buildings in the surrounding area and are oriented
toward establishing the Lordco Auto Parts branding and colors. Staff anticipate that the unit's
appearance will be compatible with the existing retail stores in the area. If the exterior changes
are less than $75,000, then a Development Permit may not be required as per the Official
Community Plan's Development Permit Guidelines.

Transportation and Site Access
No changes are required to either the number of parking stalls or site accesses to accommodate
the proposed uses at the subject site. The overall client base for Lordco is anticipated to be less
than that over the previous tenant Future Shop. Transportation staff have, however, identified a
need for a minor land dedication along the southern property boundary to facilitate future
improvements to the turning lane off Bridgeport Road. The area of the "sliver" ofland to be
dedicated is approximately 20 m2 (215 ft 2). This dedication requirement is included in the
Rezoning Considerations (Attachment 4) and is to be addressed prior to final adoption.
Landscaping Enhancements
The applicant has agreed to provide landscaped islands using planters or in-ground area at the
ends of the rows of parking in the site's parking lot. These new planting areas will provide a
minimum of 15 new trees and shrubs on the site. The Rezoning Considerations includes a
requirement for the submission of an acceptable landscape plan and associated landscape
security prior to Bylaw adoption.

4777031
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Site Servicing and Frontage Improvements
Engineering and Building Approvals staff have not identified any needed serving requirements
for the proposed project. The existing services in the area have been determined to be sufficient
to accommodate the proposed development.
Financial Impact or Economic Impact

None.
Conclusion

The purpose of the Zoning Text Amendment is to amend zoning district "Industrial Retail
(IRl )"of Zoning Bylaw 8500 to add "Retail, general uses, limited to retail sale of automotive
parts and accessories" as an Additional Use to permit retail sales at 2760 Sweden Way.
The proposed amendment will allow Lordco Auto Parts Ltd. to relocate from their existing
facility at 5355 No. 3 Road to the subject site, thereby keeping their operation within Richmond.
The proposed retail sales limited to automotive parts and accessories and warehousing uses are
seen by staff to be reasonably compatible fit to the existing uses in the area, while at the same
time, not inserting a new competitive use to the existing businesses.
Staff recommend support for the proposed Zoning Text Amendment that will permit general
retail uses at 2760 Sweden Way and that Zoning Bylaw 8500 Amendment Bylaw 9503 be
introduced and given first reading.

David Brownlee
Planner 2
DCB:blg
Attachment 1:
Attachment 2:
Attachment 3:
Attachment 4:

Location Map
Conceptual Development Plans
Development Application Data Sheet
Rezoning Considerations
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Attachment 3

Address:

2760 Sweden Way

Applicant:

Pacific Land Resource Group Inc.

Planning Area(s):

_B_rid-'g""-e_,p'-o_r_t- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Existing

Proposed

Owner:

Dayhu Investments Ltd

No Change

Site Size (m 2 ):

1.6754 ha (16,754 m")

Land Uses:

Industrial and Retail

1.6754 ha (16,734 m") net of road
dedication along Bridgeport Road
No Change

OCP Designation:

Mixed Employment

No Change

Light industrial and certain retail
uses
Industrial Retail (IR1)

No Change

Area Plan Designation:

Zoning:

NEF Area 1 A

Other Designations:

On Future
Subdivided Lots
Floor Area Ratio:

I

Bylaw Requirement

I

Industrial Retail (IR1) with
amendment to add "Retail,
general uses, limited to retail sale
of automotive parts and
accessories" as a site specific
use
No Change

Proposed

I

Variance

Max. 1.0

0.35

none permitted

Max. 60%

Approx. 35%

none

No Minimum

NIA

none

Setback- Front and Exterior Side
Yards (m):

Min. 3.0 m

More than
3.0 m.

none

Setback- Interior Side Yards (m):

No minimum

NIA

none

12m

10m

none

Off-street Parking Spaces

237 (full site)

250

none

Tandem Parking Spaces:

permitted

None

none

3

3

none

1 large I 2 medium

1 large I 2 medium

none

Class 1: 9
Class 2: 10

Class 1: 9
Class 2: 10

none

Lot Coverage- Building:
Lot Size (min. dimensions):

Height (m):

HC Parking Spaces (for unit only)
Loading Stalls
Bicycle Parking: (for unit only)
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ATTACHMENT 4

ity of

Rezoning Considerations

Richmond

Development Applications Department
6911 No. 3 Road, Richmond, BC V6Y 2C1

File No.: ZT 15-710920

Address: 2760 Sweden Way

Prior to final adoption of Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500, Amendment Bylaw 9503, the developer is
required to complete the following:
1.
2.

Dedication of a narrow sliver of land of approximately 20 m2 (215 ft2) along a portion of the southern property line
adjacent to Bridgeport road to facilitate future road improvements.
Submit a Landscape Security to the satisfaction of the Director of Development. The Security is to be based on 110%
of the cost estimate covering materials and installation costs provided by the Landscape Architect related to the
installation of landscaping islands at the ends of the vehicle parking rows.

Prior to Building Permit Issuance, the developer must complete the following requirements:
1.

Submit proof that a minimum of 9 Class One and 10 Class 2 bicycle spaces have been installed in compliance with
Zoning Bylaw 8500.

Note:
•

Where the Director of Development deems appropriate, the preceding agreements are to be drawn not only as personal covenants
of the property owner but also as covenants pursuant to Section 219 of the Land Title Act.
All agreements to be registered in the Land Title Office shall have priority over all such liens, charges and encumbrances as is
considered advisable by the Director of Development. All agreements to be registered in the Land Title Office shall, unless the
Director of Development determines otherwise, be fully registered in the Land Title Office prior to enactment of the appropriate
bylaw.
The preceding agreements shall provide security to the City including indemnities, warranties, equitable/rent charges, letters of
credit and withholding permits, as deemed necessary or advisable by the Director of Development. All agreements shall be in a
form and content satisfactory to the Director of Development.

•

Additional legal agreements, as determined via the subject development's Servicing Agreement(s) and/or Development Permit(s),
and/or Building Permit(s) to the satisfaction of the Director of Engineering may be required including, but not limited to, site
investigation, testing, monitoring, site preparation, de-watering, drilling, underpinning, anchoring, shoring, piling, pre-loading,
ground densification or other activities that may result in settlement, displacement, subsidence, damage or nuisance to City and
private utility infrastructure.

•

Applicants for all City Permits are required to comply at all times with the conditions of the Provincial Wildlife Act and Federal
Migratory Birds Convention Act, which contain prohibitions on the removal or disturbance of both birds and their nests. Issuance
of Municipal permits does not give an individual authority to contravene these legislations. The City of Richmond recommends
that where significant trees or vegetation exists on site, the services of a Qualified Environmental Professional (QEP) be secured
to perform a survey and ensure that development activities are in compliance with all relevant legislation.

Signed

Date
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Bylaw 9503

Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500
Amendment Bylaw 9503 (ZT 15-71 0920)
2760 Sweden Way
The Council of the City of Richmond, in open meeting assembled, enacts as follows:
1.

Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500 is amended by inserting the following clauses and
renumbering Section 12.4.11 Other Regulations in the Industrial Retail (IRl) zone
accordingly;
"6.

Not withstanding Section 12.4.1 1.5, Retail, general uses, limited to retail sale of
automotive parts and accessories shall be permitted only at the following site(s):
2760 Sweden Way
P.LD. 024-886-271
Lot 3 Section 19 Block 5 North Range 5 West New Westminster District Plan
LMP47838"

2.

This Bylaw may be cited as "Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500, Amendment Bylaw 9503".

CITY OF
RICHMOND

FIRST READING

APPROVED
by

PUBLIC HEARING

Afl

SECOND READING

APPROVED
by Director
or Solicitor

THIRD READING
OTHER CONDITIONS SATISFIED
ADOPTED

MAYOR

4746806

CORPORATE OFFICER
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City of
Richmond

Report to Committee
Planning and Development Division

To:

Planning Committee

Date:

November 4, 2015

From:

Wayne Craig
Director of Development

File:

RZ 15-693376

Re:

Application by CIS Homes Ltd. for Rezoning at 10340 Odlin Road from Single
Detached (RS1/B) to Single Detached (RS1/K)

Staff Recommendation

That Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500, Amendment Bylaw 9504, for the rezoning of
10340 Odlin Road from "Single Detached (RS liB)" to "Single Detached (RS 1/K)", be
introduced and given first reading.

a,q
Wa;; ;Craig / ,.
Director of.Develo

ent

CL:blg
Att.
REPORT CONCURRENCE
ROUTED

To:

Affordable Housing

4795912

CONCURRENCE

/
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CONCURRENCE OF GENERAL MANAGER

November 4, 2015
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RZ 15-693376

Staff Report
Origin

CIS Homes Ltd has applied to the City of Richmond for permission to rezone the property at
10340 Odlin Road from the "Single Detached (RS liB)" zone to the "Single Detached (RS2/K)"
zone, to permit the property to be subdivided to create two (2) lots (Attachment 1). A site survey
showing the proposed subdivision plan is included in Attachment 2.
Findings of Fact

A Development Application Data Sheet providing details about the development proposal is
attached (Attachment 3).
Surrounding Development

Development immediately surrounding the subject site is as follows:
•

To the North, East, and West, are dwellings on lots zoned "Single Detached (RSl/B)".

•

To the South, is a dwelling on a lot zoned "Single Detached (RS 1/B)", which fronts
Hayne Court.

Related Policies & Studies

Official Community Plan/West Cambie Area Plan

The Official Community Play (OCP) land use designation for the subject property is
"Neighbourhood Residential".
The subject property is located in the Odlinwood Neighbourhood of the West Cambie Area Plan
(Attachment 4). The Area Plan land use designation for the subject property is "Residential
(Single-Family only)" (Attachment 5).
The Odlinwood Neighbourhood was primarily developed during the 1990's and into the early
2000's, and includes both multi-family and single-family housing at a range of densities and lot
2
sizes (e.g., from 0.55 to 0.78 FAR; and, with lots of9.0 min width and 270m in area). The
Area Plan provides for infill residential development that is compatible with the character of
existing development in the neighbourhood. This proposal to rezone the subject property to the
"Single Detached (RS2/K)" zone is consistent with policies and land use designation contained
in the Area Plan, as well as with the character of existing development in the surrounding
neighbourhood, as it would permit the creation of two (2) lots each approximately 10 m wide and
357m2 in area.
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Aircraft Noise Sensitive Development Policy
The subject site is located within the Aircraft Noise Area 2. In accordance with the Aircraft
Noise Sensitive Development Policy (ANSD) in the OCP, applications involving rezoning from
one (1) single-family sub-zone to another may be considered in this aircraft noise sensitive area
[e.g., "Single Detached (RSl/B)" to "Single Detached (RS2/K)"]. Prior to final adoption of the
rezoning bylaw, the applicant is required to register an aircraft noise sensitive use covenant on
Title to address public awareness and to ensure aircraft noise mitigation is incorporated into
dwelling design and construction.

Floodplain Management Implementation Strategy
The proposed redevelopment must meet the requirements of the Richmond Flood Plain
Designation and Protection Bylaw 8204. Registration of a flood indemnity covenant on Title is
required prior to final adoption of the rezoning bylaw.

Ministry of Transportation and Infrastructure Approval
As the subject site is located within 800 m of an intersection of a Provincial Limited Access
Highway and a City road, this redevelopment proposal was referred to the Ministry of
Transportation and Infrastructure (MOTI). Confirmation has been received from MOTI
indicating that they have no objections to the proposed redevelopment and that preliminary
approval has been granted for a period of one year. Final approval from MOTI is required prior
to final adoption of the rezoning bylaw.
Public Consultation

A rezoning sign has been installed on the subject property. Staff have not received any
comments from the public about the rezoning application in response to the placement of the
rezoning sign on the property.
Should the Planning Committee endorse this application and should Council grant 1st reading to
the rezoning bylaw, a Notice of Public Hearing will be sent to all residents and property owners
of land within 50 m of the subject site, with instructions on how to participate in the public
process.
Analysis

Site Planning and Vehicle Access
A conceptual site plan for the proposed lots is included in Attachment 6.
Vehicle access to the proposed lots is from Odlin Road via separate driveway crossings located
at either end of the frontage to facilitate tree retention and maximize opportunities for on-street
parking on Odlin Road.

4795912
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Tree Retention and Replacement
A Certified Arborist's Report was submitted by the applicant; which identifies tree species,
assesses their structure and condition, and provides recommendations on tree retention and
removal relative to the proposed development. The Report assesses 19 trees on-site and two (2)
trees off-site.
The City's Tree Preservation Coordinator has reviewed the Arborist's Report, conducted visual
tree assessment, and concurs with the Arborist's recommendations to:
•

Retain seven (7) trees on-site along the north property line and in the rear yard due to
their good condition and location outside of the proposed building footprints (Trees#
601, 602, 603, 604, 605, 616, 617).

•

Retain off-site Tree "A", due to its location to the northeast of the subject site, away from
proposed development, and to retain off-site Tree "B", located on the neighbouring
property to the south at 10251 Hayne Court, due to its good condition.

•

Remove (9) trees from the subject site due to either poor condition or conflict with the
proposed development (Trees# 607, 610, 611, 612, 613, 614, 615,618, and 619).

•

Remove (3) trees from the subject site (Trees# 606, 608, and 609). Although these trees
are in fair condition, they are in conflict with proposed vehicular access to the subject site
and should be removed and replaced.

The proposed Tree Management Drawing is shown in Attachment 7.
For the removal of the 12 trees from the subject site, the OCP tree replacement ratio goal of 2: 1
requires 24 replacement trees. Due to the size of the proposed lots and the effort required to be
taken by the applicant to retain seven (7) trees on-site, staff recommend that only 10 replacement
trees be required. The applicant's Arborist has indicated that a total of three (3) replacement
trees can be accommodated on the proposed lots in the rear yards (as shown in Attachment 7);
therefore, the applicant has agreed to plant and maintain three (3) replacement trees and provide
a contribution of $3 500 prior to final adoption of the rezoning bylaw to the City's Tree
Compensation Fund in-lieu of planting the balance of replacement trees on-site.
To ensure that the three (3) replacement trees are planted on-site at development stage, the
applicant is required to submit a Landscaping Security in the amount of $1,500 ($500/tree) prior
to final adoption of the rezoning bylaw.
To ensure that the trees identified for retention are protected at development stage, the applicant
is required to complete following items prior to final adoption of the rezoning bylaw:
•

4795912

Submission of a contract with a Certified Arborist for supervision of all works conducted
within or in close proximity to tree protection zones. The contract must include the scope
of work required, the number of proposed monitoring inspections at specified stages of
construction, any special measures required to ensure tree protection, and a provision for
the Arborist to submit a post-construction impact assessment report to the City for
review.
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Submission of a survival security in the amount of $8,300. The security will not be
released until an acceptable impact assessment report is submitted and a landscaping
inspection has been passed by City staff. The City will release 70% of the security after
construction and landscaping on-site has been completed, and the remaining 30% of the
security retained for a 1-year maintenance period to ensure that the trees have survived.

Prior to demolition of the existing dwelling on the subject site, the applicant is required to install
tree protection fencing around all trees to be retained. Tree protection fencing must be installed
to City standard in accordance with the City's Tree Protection Information Bulletin TREE-03
prior to any works being conducted on-site, and must remain in place until construction and
landscaping on-site is completed.

Existing Legal Encumbrances
There is an existing statutory right-of-way for utilities registered on Title of the subject property.
Encroachment into the right-of-way is not permitted. The owner is aware of the charge on Title
and the preliminary concept plans for the dwellings do not encroach into the right-of-way.

Affordable Housing Strategy
The Affordable Housing Strategy for single-family rezoning applications received prior to
September 14, 2015 requires a secondary suite or coach house on 50% of new lots, or a
cash-in-lieu contribution of$1.00/ft2 of total buildable area towards the City's Affordable
Housing Reserve Fund.
The applicant proposes to provide a legal secondary suite on one (1) ofthe two (2) lots proposed
at the subject site. To ensure that the secondary suite is built to the satisfaction of the City in
accordance with the City's Affordable Housing Strategy, the applicant is required to enter into a
legal agreement registered on Title, stating that no final Building Permit inspection will be
granted until the secondary suite is constructed to the satisfaction of the City in accordance with
the BC Building Code and the City's Zoning Bylaw. Registration of this legal agreement is
required prior to final adoption of the rezoning bylaw. This agreement will be discharged from
Title (at the initiation of the applicant) on the lot where the secondary suite is not required by the
Affordable Housing Strategy after the requirements are satisfied.
Site Servicing and Frontage Improvements
At future development stage, the applicant must pay Development Cost Charges (City and GVS
& DD), School Site Acquisition Charge, Address Assignment Fees, and the costs associated with
completion of the required servicing works and frontage improvements as described in
Attachment 8.
Financial Impact

This redevelopment proposal results in an insignificant Operational Budget Impact (OBI) for
off-site City infrastructure (such as roadworks, waterworks, storm sewers, sanitary sewers, street
lights, street trees and traffic signals).

4795912
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Conclusion

The purpose of this rezoning application is to rezone the property at 10340 Odlin Road from the
"Single Detached (RS 1/B)" zone to the "Single Detached (RS2/K)" zone, to permit the property
to be subdivided to create two (2) lots.
This rezoning application complies with the land use designations and applicable policies for the
subject site contained within the OCP.
The list of rezoning considerations is included in Attachment 8, which has been agreed to by the
applicant (signed concurrence on file).
On this basis, it is recommended that Zoning Bylaw 8500, Amendment Bylaw 9504 be
introduced and given first reading.

~

Cynthia Lussier
Planning Technician
CL:blg

Attachment 1:
Attachment 2:
Attachment 3:
Attachment 4:
Attachment 5:
Attachment 6:
Attachment 7:
Attachment 8:

4795912

Location Map/Aerial Photo
Site survey and proposed subdivision plan
Development Application Data Sheet
West Cambie Neighbourhood Map
West Cambie Land Use Map
Conceptual Site Plan
Proposed Tree Management Drawing
Rezoning Considerations
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Revision Date:
Note: Dimensions are in METRES
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~r===================================================~A~TTACHMENT2
TOPOGRAPHIC SURVEY AND PROPOSED SUBDIVISION OF LOT 1 SECTION 35
BLOCK 5 NORTH RANGE 6 WEST NEW WESTMINSTER DISTRICT PlAN LMP10584
#1 0340 DOLIN ROAD,

SCALE: 1:200

RICHMOND, B.C.

0

P.I.D 018-267-645

5

10

15

ALL DISTANCES ARE IN METRES AND DECIMALS
THEREOF UNLESS OTHERWISE INDICATED

N

w

0 D L I N

R 0 A D

Letdown

·- --·7
\

86

denotes deciduous

denotes coniferous
denotes tree location
denotes round catch basin

denotes manhole

denotes cleanout

denotes site benchmark
denotes fire hydrant
denotes unknown service box

denotes electric box

denotes lamp standard
denotes water valve

©

copyright

J. C. Tam and Associates

Canada and B.C. Land Surveyor

NOTE:

115 - 8833 Odlin Crescent
Richmond, B.C. V6X 3Z7

Richmond HPN Benchmark network.

Elevations shown are based on City of

Telephone: (604) 214-8928
Fax: (604) 214-8929

Benchmark: HPN #202,

E-mail: office@jctam.com

Elevation

Website: www.jctam.com

Jab No. 5907

Benchmark: HPN #196,
Control Manument:77H4970

FB-273 P71-75

Elevation: 1.793 metres

Drawn By: WK

DWG No. 5907-TOPO

Control Monument 77H4623

=

CERTIFIED CORRECT:
ACCORDING TO

1.452 metres
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USE SITE BENCHMARK TAG FOR
CONSTRUCTION ELEVATION CONTROL

City of
Richmond

Development Application Data Sheet
Development Applications Department

RZ 15-693376

Attachment 3

Address:

10340 Odlin Road

Applicant:

CIS Homes Ltd.

Planning Area(s):

West Cambie (Odlinwood Neighbourhood)

Existing
Guo J Li
Shan S. Ruan

Owner:
Site Size (m

2

2

Proposed
To be determined
2

714m (7,685 fe)

Two (2) lots, 357 m each

Land Uses:

One (1) single detached dwelling

Two (2) residential lots

OCP Designation:

Neighbourhood Residential

No change

Area Plan Designation:

Residential (Single Family only)

No change

Zoning:

Single Detached (RS1/B)

Single Detached (RS2/K)

):

On Future
Subdivided Lots

Variance

I Bylaw Requirement I

Proposed

Floor Area Ratio:

Max. 0.55

Max. 0.55

none permitted

Lot Coverage- Building:

Max. 45%

Max. 45%

none

315m 2

357m 2

none

Min. 6 m

Min. 6 m

none

Min. 1.2 m

Min. 1.2 m

none

2 Yz Storeys

2 Yz Storeys

none

Lot Size (min. dimensions):
Setback- Front & Rear Yards (m):
Setback- Side Yards (m):
Height (m):
Other:

4795912

Tree replacement compensation required for loss of bylaw-sized trees.
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Original Adoption: September 12, 1988 I Plan Adoption: July 24, 2006
3186793
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West Cambie Area Plan

ATTACHMENT 5
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Residential

~

Commercial

~ Commercial/Industrial

~ (Single Family only
-

~ Residential

Public, Institutional
and Open Space

~Mixed Use
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Original Adoption: September 12, 1988 I Plan Adoption: July 24, 2006
3186793
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Public Walkways
Agricultural Land
Reserve Boundary
Area Boundary

West Cambie Area Plan
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CONSULTING

INlllAL SUBMISSION

TREE MANAGEMENT DRAWING

COMM ENTS

IREVISED TO REFLECT CITY COMMENTS
DATE

SEP 24. 2015
JUN 18, 2015

\ AC L FILE:I15220

CLIENT: I CIS HOMES LTD
SHEET: 2 OF 2 ) )

ADDR ESS: I10340 ODLIN ROAD, RICHMOND

PROJECT: I PROPOSED 2-LOT SUBDIVISION

REV II

denotes REPLACEMENT TREE p roposed {conceptual loca tion - see plant list fOf' de lolls}.

denotes TREE PROTEcnON ZONE (TPZ) setback: alignment as specified by project orbarisl.

denotes SITE or STUDY AREA BOUNDARY.

denotes NON-BYLAW undersize tree fos m easured by project orborist).

d enotes Off·SITE tree {to be protected and/or owner contacted as noted).

®

+

denotes HIGH RISK REMOVAl free (proposed).

X
@

denotes RETENTION lree {proposed!.
denoles REMOVAL tree (proposed).

•

denotes DRIPLINE (spread of the branches and foliage! of the tree.
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r-:JI# denotes TAG NUMBER or 10 REFERENCE.
V ® denotes
treofmen l planning consideration.

SEE SHEET 1 FOR TREE DATA AND SPECIFICATIONS

NOTE TREE 6161:
THE TPZ IS TO BE KEPT INTACT THROUGH ENTIRE
CONSTRUCTION PHASE UNTIL WOOD DECK CONSTRUCTION IS
STARTED.
THE POSTS FOR THE WOOD DECK ARE TO BE HAND DUG
UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF THE PROJECT ARBOR/ST.
THE WOOD DECK CONSTRUCTION IS TO BE SUPERVISED BY
THE PROJECT ARBOR/ST. AND WITH Bt:ST MANAGEMENT
PRACTICES FOR LOW IMPACT TO THE ROOTS OF THE TREE.

NOTE TREE 616:
THE FOOTINGS FOR THE NEW HOUSE ARE TO BE "L -SHAPED"
TO MINIMIZE OVER-EXCAVATION NEEDS.
THE EXCAVATION FOR THE FOUNDATION AND THE PERIMETER
DRAINAGE IS TO BE SUPERVISED AND ROOT PRUNED BY THE
PROJECT ARBOR/ST.

GENERAL NOTES:
DEMOLITION WILL REQUIRE SUPERVISION BY THE PROJECT
ARBOR/ST.
IN ORDER TO AVOID DAMAGE TO RETAINED TREES, THE REMOVAL
OF TREES AND STUMPS FROM WITHIN OR FROM WITHIN 2 M
AWAY FROM TPZ 'S, WILL REQUIRE THE EXPERTISE OF A
QUALIFIED TREE SERVICE CONTRACTOR (I.E. JYQLTO BE
REMOVED BY MACHINERY PULLING THE TREES DOWN AND
DIGGING THE STUMPS OUT).
PRUNING OF ANY RETAINED TREES MUST BE COMPLETED BY A
QUALIFIED TREE SERVICE CONTRACTOR WORKING UNDER THE
DIRECTION OF THE PROJECT ARBOR/ST.
ALL LANDSCAPE FINISHING WITHIN TPZ'S WIL L REQUIRE
SUPERVISION BY THE PROJECT ARBOR/ST.

J

NOTE TREE A:
ROOT PRUNING BY ARBORIST WILL BE REQUIRED FOR NEW
DRIVEWAY, AND RETAINING WALL AT THE ALIGNMENT OF THE
TREE PROTECTION ZONE.
THIS TREE WILL BE RE-ASSESSED FOR STRUCTURAL
CONDITION AT THE TIME OF THE REMOVAL OF ON-SITE TREES
AND ANY TREATMENTS REQUIRED WILL BE COORDINATE
THROUGH PARKS DEPT.
STORM CONNECTION THROUGH TPZ WILL REQUIRE AIR-SPADE,
HYDRO-VAG OR OTHER LOW IMPACT TRENCH TO BE DIRECTED
BY THE PROJECT ARBORIST AT THE TIME OF INSTALLATION.

NOTE: TREES 601 TO 604:
HATCHED AREA DENOTES THE TREE PROTECTION MANAGEMENT
ZONE FOR DRIVEWAY RENOVATION (REMOVAL AND
REPLACEMENT).
THE NEW DRIVEWAY WILL NEED TO HAVE A RETAINING WALL
BUILT WITH A NO-EXCAVATION STANDARD ALONG ITS EAST
EDGE.
THE REMAINING TPZ WILL BE REQUIRED TO BE LEFT AT
EXISTING GRADE AND MAINTAINED AS A SOFT LANDSCAPE
FINISH.
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~.A lSmm {J INCH} HIGH BERM
{DYKE} OFSOILMUSf BEINS fAilED
AT rHE Pfi<IMETER Of THE IKJOT

AlTU NAtU:

5.

t.

I.

7.

'·

WAtUJNG:

tr'

ora to b& •mtolled 01 llf!t IIC LOIIcl'!COt>e Standard! onctt_, Oldi!ec:ed Cy the pro{&cl orbori!l.
A!ts:ol:es end related hof~ mv1t be romovec::t o!te:r o one Y«!fe!loO'shment oerlod. unie-.11 o rherwiso re<~u'reo foro l::1f't\JCI' t em~ ~
01 O:•cc:teobylhc r:;:.rojee.t o rbor'ist.
•
MAINUNANC:E:
""..;if1ter-oncu dl•ir>g thtJC!Iobliltw •l(ln1 pnt!Q(I . onc,l
tvtuur ~e~ mo!'lror.cnro tor me ~111 of rnc 11'(1(.1, lttOit.CJ ir.Cl'.;co o revia...,. of
~roct\II'Oi J?!.llllin9 requ;re.,..,flHIIi'IINn ~ fol'lll'ive reofl, !he l•ee$ r.noc.ta not 00 tOPPed or hooded bocl< in onv pt\Jn.,') e~t. A~
prunlng cull V'o.lld bft moo., to pmoer CJt)C;tk:l)lfVolston<101d:. II i1 rec~l!'dl!'llll ony oUttttm&nl or rrecnmenr ottree1 ce
lK>d'er!okftrl bye Troo ser...1c-. CO!'\Iror::or employing quo!if:ed !SA C8!!i~ Al'bcm!lwilh con>p!ionce to AN51 A300 f'rOJt'ln.J Stondords.

Sto~e1

STAKlN G:

bo1il, we tocotl"fneodwolorin~;~ <n!(WV'C!J 01 to~·ow~:
•
lmmodloh!!y(lffr.orr"onritlo:
rlaydondt'lMJOOyilo!Of
•
Febn..'OrYlloMorchiS:
horyt~woot.:s
•
M::rrch 16 :o ~Jil:
Once flo"' We-ek trr.oy roovce to etiCe' eve<y 2 w('l(;l: ! ~ !liS•oined heavy ro~nfCill ceM~I!
•
Ju:y 1 ro ,.ugJO:
Oncepetwffflic jrrov ~\0 to lwlce perwee~< indt'Oo..o;j'lteondit:oot!
•
sep 1 to Sap JO:
EY!Iry two weel\3
eo1cd on the obo\-e. wo nonnoil)l cxooctoO()'O~:moto!!+llOto :» wctef!~ e-vents to~ reaWecl Oulif\9 on ov~ {J'OW:"'J ~~.

N'.ost

lrM sce<:et ond motl londJCOPOCOildalorl'lwlll not r~e permor,ent trrlgollon clt~estobf~'ffll!f'l. How'e"er. in t,.rmwoh!rif'l9
of the root hdll w:! be ~d !Of otlf!otl e>'lft growtrg leC»>O'' olll!f plontir.g, Thb Jrtolkl rno cOIT'.pff!II!Ki by hand wotemg tkom on
or.·li!e noso b-'bi a by: truck delvofv. wotorirog botJ ooW:c. Cl' CJ rumpoouv ;,-,~m~fiotl system. fllewott>t!r'Q ~~~ :Tl::rJ!d be
odooto d to tV:! tt\0 wootn orcoroditior•S o~ tn(!V Cho~o. cYld ill rOIPOfllO to ~t~ tl'le root bal soil fl'o'Orolo!)v. On o cor.ccprVOI

lt>e SPOCie!. O>Oi(cs 01V lor C~O ilon Cl'l~ . tl OI!Otf\QfO- IOOciOI O!ll c::C'Ued b'( ltle <;M'f1.Qr. lf1.0 IPCOoi ~~ COO'etm 10 thO
mu!icipci!IOndorth, ond snould coofcwm to o compcTOI:llo Wo c;:n<1 lorm ot !~ l:"ee sp(fties tnotwasccncepluoiy spec;lf.od tor tflCI
loco~onli.e.II'I'IOl.mediuntctlor~otmoluri!yOf'ld/OfCo!OJIT'f'O'.~tcrTICimolfwicre)!~ crOoNn),
•
IANDSCAPfSUifACEfiNtSMING:
!he plont:og lite ~0 1~ bole ot plon!!'JoO lrMS ll ~ tonl:sl'l&d O'i o p!o:'\11ng bMI witn 11v\Jbs ond/a llt!rtlOC:eo.ngovf'ld
CO\!{'f !i.e. r.ot go» JoHn) 1o comp!iment the l •em.lf II~ oe plo<lt&dwtltin o to.-vn aeo, the groli moulobe Oil.o~clud!)C.f fTomo m:.t!ch
O.cl& o t or k;olt 1D m rOiiovso<ouno eocn lre!r uunk ono f<riVoodw:rh o 75 em 09J)th {3 hci'rl Qnlt11 of IS n.,.,.,.,,.,rM j1n:OC.h·rn:ril.ll)
compo!ted ~mulCh, ii(lndweeding ~ tO~or.t'e<t ~ it'no lril'nrnerl ()f'od mowers due lo !he potenllci tor ~e mec~ol
aa..-!Cel tO dannD!l' lhl't trun<. end IOOit cf lt\e MW !Utl!l.

Dovgk:ufir +

tedcl!ldor
Dougtn sfll'

20-25

so

&10

66

61~

70 !csl.l

too {~1! . )

Wcste1n Tcelccdor

horl:eCtl<n tNt

Common

WCSI(;'I'Mted CedOf

Eoghn kMet

l'ki!WOy spruco

"

15• 10+10

"'

618

Western redcedot

63

ho! o

hl~ IOfY

heodi'1g cuain tho:! tower canopl(!'l:.

stems joined or ltlo

bCl~e.

''em'

Hilot01icoi!y to p pod ond 'vbsequcntly re·lopped ro~t..<!llng In l'rlUilpto (minimum 8J leodeo that are
we oldy ottoched ....,.ttl included bolt:. in the ~t£:rm ...nion ;.
uri on. It has been
I his city'<lv.ned tree \1 btlutcoll'td ot !tie bo"t v.i th lncll.ldl!lcl borl: in the
rounded over viohoo<f"'Q cu ts ]on pro*l'IQ tety I Dem dlo.) ot lOrn ' "'h muttlple woter ~provls
originating I!om the prurring tile >.
ftis lroo;,. io good condlticm.

~mo&

in socr or diseo~e-oot ~evcr·eolthis lime.

Clr.t! TCI o t

P~ti blo

lni1 !fee ;,. In gQOd condition.

lhl5lr~e

'"
"'

Plum

cli\eO~tti!l fuction).

Multiple 'tem1 ""'oi;:O,. o lloched with lt>ctuctod boll; In 1110 s!O'nu vnlnm.

Japon!tSO'l'lOPIIfl

JJ

lhk lro!)e sv.-eepti!O,I. tt i~ blh.rn::ated ol opproJdmo1el'f em one! the 2 co·dol'l'llnOnl f'KideB ore
wOOU( olloo;hcd wi~h lnd.Jded baric..
Tt.;, lf-ee hat m<.ifl;pkt sttlr'll.onginoting of tn& baaf.lhe sloms tw:rve dev~pudincludltd bark' in the
unirln and 1ome 11em~ have tu1ed logether.
Mullipjo' stem~ w(loUy ottoched -Mih inclvded bor1r. So~ d ieboci; ob51J!Wd irt tho crown !PO'..!iblc

.,

Megnoiu

!h;s lroe ~ 1-hored ~'<ilh the eit)'. t' he~ d evclor::ed Ofl os~tric c.: town and dcpendl on the
o djocent tree !cr slcbitify.
lhi1 tree~ Utorodwilh the city . r tm~de V'&Ioped 011 o~yrnme!ric; crown .:md r;fercf! rtds o n !he
adjacent !fee for slcbolify.
!hit tree iS thor8dv.ith tho d!y.l'i reons w~~IIOwatd theo djacertllroiffl.lt hmlorgi): mormed c.oteodef so:::lltold bronc: he~ r.lh!t bwer crown. The bultr~1 root1 o1e not .,.bible ord a tov.n dmlrt was
lt!C""IIy !roo; toned lei\ lhon :i'nliiOII cf the Iff~$.
M~ed specK:~ hedgerow compo;OO ol6 bytow~u~ tr"'" 101101'9 ~ to 15cm OBH.

17+11 • 10

3J

Wo~rarn

WfH,I8frl redce dor

OOII(IIcnlil

Oouglo~ r ~

!!eels shored wilh tho city . l• is port o t a 6 co-do minonlfco-de~::end on: IIISt!i

613

61'1.

'"

.

,,

""

IIJ9

M

k't·ICJ!n ond Protect

red;; odor

Condi~on

cmd

Prole<: I

Ptotoac!

Ccmtru<:licn Colltlict

Rerno"e- Cond;lfon o.,d

Construct<on
Cofltr.c t

~omc"0 -

Relain and Prol oct

Coi'ISIIUCiion Conllicf
Remo"'e- C ons tn.rcliort
Conflict
fle !CJln ond Ptotec:t

Remove-

Con flic l
Rerro"e- COI'ditiofl Olld
Comtru.:tionCOI'Iflict
RerntlVB- C::o!'lsii'UCnon
Cen tS;:: I
RomOY6- CoM!nJCtiOI'I
Con llict

Romo"'o- Conslructio 11

l?ernovo- Condirk>11 on(j
Conshvction Conl!ict

Cot'l~cl

RomoYe- Construction
Co nt6et
Ramove - Construcliort
Ccn !Gct
Retmove -Con.snvction

!hi~

We~ I~ !'I

"'

is port ot o 6
l?ctain ot'>d Pro tect

t~

ot o 6 co-dominonl/ct>OOr.:ondont tre r»

shorod with tho ci1y .

11111 lfo&&il. shored with tile clty.l · is pat!

!roo~

Ttlillf(loil. shore(.l wlth the city. t~l> poOfl oto 6CO·domiftont/co.cJCponcJont tree

Tti1

Wastem reclcedor

2J

21

"''
""
""
607

rcd codor

38

W~TCfrt

We1.tern roelcedor

Retain <;mel Proloel

Ac.ilon
Rctalrl!YldProtect

Retain ond Ptoteer

Ttl!slrceis sh o red with the dfy. It is po!1 of a 4-co·dcmirtonlleo-d£1r::endontlrees
co-d~mo-.oni/CO· dGr:=end an! tr~

Westem rodc:edor

Action denotes tne proposed tr0<1ln 'K!n l ot tho lroe .,.,ttl1n the tv.'l'en t dc-.oolopmenf 00~ Seo u;!port ood drowing tor more derails.
Obh(c:m)
Tr• • lype
Cond ObMrvallon'
.57
Weste<n r~CedOf
M
Th:~ Jr-t!e Is s hored with 11'\a city.!! t, p<lfl o-1 CJ 6 c.o-domlnont/co<tec el'ldonll'le~

003

602

fag l
6()1

uccomrnodate II.

Tag II denote\ the log affked to the INJelor reference In report ant:~ an dra"Mngl.
Obh denote~ ~ diomctCf o f !hO m..rnk; mco$1.A'ed 01 I ,4 m otx>ve grode~o~ per orboricvltvt<Jillondords flc. fot mvtli stem tr'Ce1) .
Cond denctes nealth and sll'"ueturol rating usirog V.sool lree Ancwneni !VTA} procedUI'es.
U denotes~ • o lree in very poor condition the tis deemed 1101 viobie IOfreteroi~Cn In oc!ive lond use oreos due to pre-e!Cistirlg advanced he<ll!h declioe or llioniliconl
sln.M::Tural defectl.
M der.o tes ~ ,. o tree in poof to lair condillorllllot heY. a Pfe-e»s11ng moderate ta :ed delect lhot rnoy otrect i ll ..iobi51"1 cOt'\~der;ng :he proposed rand vse bvl i~ CO<'IY.dero!ld
l or re!entioncoodi~onal to ce l oin ~pociol rne<JI!Jes.
S denote~ SJ.'UQ.b~ = a tree in good ClfOxc:~llcnl condition ··•·ilh no 0\lefl ot idcnt~ioble iignillconr defec t~ of'ld is weH suilod lor conlideralion of ret=~on if the p~ojec I delign con

TREE INVENTORY AND ASSESSMENT LIST:

IIAH 10 AID IN DU?ECTlNG
!~IJ.lfM&·IrAl WArER TO THE rKJOT

10~1 01e o....ctly compacted. pOOOy oroinecl. oftd/Ot ol inlorlor<:oniPOSition from tM lil!t p-eporot:on ond corlsll~.>eriOI"'oc l:,;t;o,,ln
tl\os!t co lei. !~HOil reno\!() Non oroc~ onv.'fldmonl, ondJcc ra-P.., cement ot e-.;ltTn(l soH with ~:to:;.lo growing me:;li~.rn to ~'\tleo11 6l:XJmm
eepth within c suitable roci..oi olrr-.e- plonr;no JUt- for eoch :ree wlloe rEiqu~~d.
SIANDAliM:
lfeolocament ~~~ore 1o conrorm to Currf)rl t 8C LOn01001» Ston~ as puotiWood ooo upOOt'Jd fTom timo to t)mo t>-,r !CSLA/BCU-IA.
hregordslo ~it7catlonl for QOOII~. t.,.eefo:"l. ~M' ;:rl!tpomli,.A honcf':ong, plon~ng m(l'11'toc:ll., !laking ond e! tnb!lshrr\lln~
mcir.tef'10!11:e.

SR! PIE~AIAnON:
On c:f>1lurccd tiW1 a coostw.:100 ,;re1 thc tuiHol orld p:cmt:ng !;Oil1ln !JfO.-Gmity tc- tne Pkmtil'lg sit~ mov tc cY.JrnogeO JV'.:h th o tine

••

l.

10 A MiNIMUM 3CXmm /12/NCHES}
LARGER THAN tHE fiOOTBAU. ON
AH SIDES AS APPfiOVEO BY PI?OJECT
ARBOI?/Sf.

SmNG:

2.

8. PI.ANTlNG HOLE MUST BE DUG TO
Ar 1WICE rHE I?OOfMU OJ.? SUE 0~

MfM!"''I DETAL

Ado itQ'IoJry. fiCN 1rec1 snovl-:t neplor1 rcr::i otlcos r 2.0 m trom ony property ~fie ood o r I00$1 :!.om !rom ony rood!. fonet. cor.c n bo!.hl.
loNn d!Um o•iO olhl..-r inb~••v<:lure. ofl(l c t o miniro.Jm WlbOC~ ~ !rom bo.:ilc:fng! m lonov.-,;: .I..D m IOO'"small cotogQry. 6.0 m fol: mt!dvm
coteoorr ono S.Dm lOt k:l:oc co tooory 11'001.

CONCEPTUAl OUIGN:
!nil. d!owing reoreseuts o cooceptua ICI'IflmO!ic at rep,<oc:em~nl tree plcm!in:; t£>eomrr.encia~~u In con!&11 to mvni<::W
<~61'tlent~. Selection of soeci~ or>d me siring ollfoes mvst conlorm to 1ne muflieipot JIOt1dad1.

1.

TREE PLANTING GUIDELINES:

PLN - 35

SUGGESTED PLANT LIST: REPLACEMENT TREES

lONf UTIACICS :
st.~tCJbl.,

$Cttboek to Cllture OCI&<:luo!e

ev.er1it tnc~e treeJXltiS e>tenc.J ovuh:.b of t~ TPZ ~!boc\::.
TI EE ~IOTECTION FINCU (IAUIEU):

ew:cN mvs: bo O!'ctlexl ot tno spoc\liect c:ilgnmofds ond lOIOOCh mcl!'11oirted In good .:01\Clition until tho prc;:¥.lct reochottub\.!ontlot
ond the restrl'cf~u CW'Id guider. not mp~ntcd 01 OetO:Icd hereln !hrovgh to the complotfoo of tM 101'\dscoping o~~.
n-oe mo~eriols ond h1to'.lo:lon of trott terce m.,rst meer or exceed the mvnl.:;ipedtlondordl. Sfgrn Jloting 'TP.EE ~OTECfiON 101.:£ • ~10

PruniOQI81'Vicet [I'OJ!Ifl.

cmj end very Oga F~cm dO nand grCOIC<), ond

P.(!fT.o..O o t certoo::~YO !fees In 1l:Jit co:egurio~ clltl'ldl (dt>llt.IC) 10 20 ;::m ct!hl. meat.rt'l {ct::lh 21 cnt

to .C.:. <:mt. t~ge (uun olio to 15

I.AND!CA"HG:
the lc.to\W:oping phose b wnen retoine.:t tr~~ COfl be w..-ert:ly domogtid. l he OpeJOIOO o/ (lquiplrtenl. lite plocomenf of o;;rawir~g
medum. goa"ng orld lub·oose orcpaa!ion tor herd lonoKape fool urc!. [i.e. ~dewolls o!ld patios). lolle Pf£'PO'Oiion lc.l'toi::Wiir-.gwc:ili
<:n<1 ~OO!ir'lQ!. R>:covation lor l•'!nC!ti. ~g!'ll (J"'(( olllc r londtcopo leotl.fl11. cfg;j.ng of plcmf.ng hole~ for noN r.tonts ond ltlffi\. 1ho
<fggiflQ ol tronctwl t tor i'llg:~ t;-,n, aonooe ond ~ghllng. Ot'Kl tho p!c::lllllf.lnl or turl coo o!hOf foMt!togwcrts. ~ !XlYO o <,ill"( h~h
oortmr.ot !01 trerJonoroo r &Jrnoge.ll llviloflhof 111(1 londl<:opowortsreipCCI tho lilri~ot'i:Y.rlonact:vi!it.Hwl!h:n tho tPZ ltlure tor o !ho
b:lrld:cop& fnsto!totion$tc.llf mwr:t be cxtvbet::l. cn.,ito droction by thO P'otect CJJI)()ti~r ~~ lii01'4Y recorn~.

tniself.c~.

I! is

I he u1e ol oeflcllit!l. CJ~ or c l11!11 c~ equipment Is tes~:c:ted L"l proWoily to relo'r.ed tree$ ond shcM.1d be~ ~~o1th
!n<l 14!o o no hc:gt\1 of rhe crown of the lt'eeoccordir>g:Y.
rccognlwclthol cerloir urpoodlc l~ consllucf.on COfll'k:h wilh o 1!>1 mov aile lh(ll could int¢erO'with tno IJIOIOC.Iion c l !he
l.electe<ltrees. no.veuer onyer'O'ooc nrne-rt t lmo o IPl Ofld/oJ Cl'longello t h!'l :ree reten~on :iCheme 011t $\Jble<:l to ooPtO\'olln
~coy tne projec.t oroai\1 ond li"c m-.miclpd.Jiy, Certoln TPl t o!:tlcfi.cnl cw gu!Oe{neJnotoa 1\efcto rnoy bowoivcd lt Ino-tote
comide!ed by The project ~IXIIGI to bo!: lactab!O im~fl, OfldJ<:~Itlhe filpoc:S to~ lreeCCIIl be IUCCe!IMy rnir..goted r¥t
i~err.eniJ'IO ~ !TIOO\OJ'8S. p!OIOCiion s·r)IEOTI,, COU1COflsoiCfY I!OO!IT\E:f11!, Ol'ldJOI' lok:IN·!JP WOft.:S. Ollpoei~edond d!re'CIOd by

""""""·

Note :hoi OPJlf09vcts fbf roo.,;IY,I ctfps Ot ~Qil wooc:v d&Oiil crootadby •h.o wO\!e o1 rt'l!:l'l8 CP('follot'!l en !Ito ,;:tt wf1 l lof ~t~Yel~;10liltl
w~h ortcctod prouo~y ownCfi upen rC:lOO!t.
ncer fo'n cases. and :tvbje::t b munlcipo! cppro'Vd. inlerim Jr(l(l pro !eden ~e1 imteo:lot ~lor.ootd tree protm;t:on f~'f\Co)
ini!O!Jo~on 1"1\Cy be OCC&!:l!Obi~. J.UCh OS b\.:1 M l lml!!td tO:
•
llttt<in:ng lhfl l!lfYI<:OSol tltrt Jlloiltt:l (ll)olilt lc o!leml nnr:l o:recr too e&rtlf)I.<Yice 10 OtC!~:::tlon nlfiOIU!ft~d,JtlnU lhtt Cla<llollg
:cepe ri'lo! i1in pra>:ilrily to lhn lPi, or
•
trn to!i nw oltemo!lWl demorcot;on of !he 1PZ socn O:IIUf\IOV 11otm. oo:n!•f191hos ""rho "oond, ondJor ploc.,Jg ropu ooo lloll'Q!n!J.
TIE£ rlOncttON GUIOntNfS:
Any conJtrvction ra!o tedWOtk or o:::tM·~&~ w:tn:n or d'rectly oo;o:::enr too ff'1tequle~oovon::e opprcYOI or>d the on-ll:e d&ecti(l., et
the project oboil!. lha lr\1'\I:S. bronc lift!. lcfOI)Il' and rool t ot rala'ned lie&~ o~ wall OJ I he !oCil~~oill\lr\ lne lf&O ptOidC~OIIlGil61.. fl).JII
nol 00 c:lorno(}ad by COI'II/M:!IQn OCtMWH. f.ocep! U~ODP'OWI'd ond (frii'C1Cd b'tHre 0'0,6C1 Cr1)()!!!\, OCi ivtliel wl!nin orld OC:C8SI IO
the rf'z 010 ~ostrici!XS O....lng rne sne pr6P(Jt011cn, corntruc•OI'\ ond Soroc:tcopelrlllolbl'oOil pho!e1 o! ttte projocl 0 1 follcMs.:
Re1nlcter1low impoet mr!!IIO(H to< IM •ornovot otl!cos nnrl tlumpSwl!hln <:~octjor:enl to TPl.
No soil d\IV!'bon:::o. inck.dllo lfenc:hitlo 101 under{;lounct ~M 01 u~titii-~o sl!ipplng ef or(JCIIllc: \oil I Of hotO IOnd~cooe intlal!o~on
o..::a.ootkm lorbVIdn!J lot.<no'Oiion\ til ploc~r. tY t•eochlng let ilrigollan O!Corod<.>it lnslolloticm.
1.:0 nor¢9<t 01 ~t of: !Oil. sOCii. corutrvctlon motefiots. W0511!t moter!ots. otcM
Nowml<t «womng ot conc:re!e, ~rue co, drvwdl. pa'nt. 0t O!h!!r mote<io'.s tr.:Jl rr.ot oo..onsv impocl lt"le loll <:1 rOO! \
""'pa110;;1e a op81ollon et WlhiCIJS 01 ~nm&nl.
Noo!:ltemor~t cf Tempo!OIV ~•nx:llllll1 or !Of""'cOl.
Ncotr...:ng lighh. JigflS Ctlblel or t:Jni other de-Ace to reldr.ed l!eot!\
No Uf\Cillthcril'OO prrilg cr cutflno ot !e.lo'.noc:llree'l. Any prunlnQ co ottlf,r t'OC!met1t ot o relo'ned lrfle 11'11.111 bo comp:etod by o
qucff.ad orbabl or II~ ~ce film employing ISA Cef'lilled Afoori!ll. and In C:Oft!orm.:::ncewffh ANSI AXOSI~adl. ondlor
utiOel'the.:ireetief'IOitiY.!Pro:CCt.Nbor\slftomrtjsolftco. o!l(!.
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TREE PROTECTION GUIDELINES:

ATTACHMENT 8

Rezoning Considerations
Development Applications Department
6911 No.3 Road, Richmond, BC V6Y 2C1

Address: 10340 Odlin Road

File No.: RZ 15-693376

Prior to final adoption of Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500, Amendment Bylaw 9504, the developer is
required to complete the following:
1.

Provincial Ministry of Transportation & Infrastructure Approval.

2.

Submission of a Landscaping Security in the amount of $1,500.00 to ensure that a total of three (3) replacement trees
are planted and maintained on the proposed lots (minimum 6 em deciduous calliper or 3m high conifers).

3.

Submission of a Contract entered into between the applicant and a Certified Arborist for supervision of all works
conducted within, or in close proximity to, the tree protection zone of Trees # 601, 602, 603, 604, 605, 616, 617, and
off-site Trees A and B. The Contract must include the scope of work to be undertaken, including: the proposed
number of site monitoring inspections (at specified stages of construction), any special measures required to ensure
tree protection, and a provision for the Arborist to submit a post-construction assessment report to the City for review.

4.

Submission of a Tree Survival Security to the City in the amount of $8,300.00 for the seven (7) trees to be retained
on-site and for Tree A off-site in the boulevard on City-owned property.

5.

City acceptance ofthe developer's offer to voluntarily contribute $3,500.00 to the City's Tree Compensation Fund for
the planting of replacement trees within the City.

6.

Registration of an aircraft noise sensitive use covenant on title to address public awareness and to ensure aircraft noise
mitigation is incorporate into dwelling design and construction.

7.

Registration of a flood indemnity covenant on title.

8.

Registration of a legal agreement on Title to ensure that no final Building Permit inspection is granted until a
secondary suite is constructed on one (1) of the two (2) future lots, to the satisfaction ofthe City in accordance with
the BC Building Code and the City's Zoning Bylaw.

At Demolition Permit* stage, the following requirements must be completed:
•

Installation oftree protection fencing around all trees to be retained, i.e., on-site Trees# 601, 602, 603, 604, 605,
616, 617, and off-site Trees A and B. Tree protection fencing must be installed to City standard in accordance
with the City's Tree Protection Information Bulletin TREE-03 prior to any works being conducted on-site, and
must remain in place until construction and landscaping on-site is completed.

At Subdivision* and Building Permit *stage, the following requirements must be completed:
•

Payment of Development Cost Charges (City and GVS & DD), School Site Acquisition Charge, Address
Assignment Fees, and costs associated with completion of the following servicing works and frontage
improvements:

Water Works:
Using the OCP Model, there is 507.2 Lis of water available at a 20 psi residual at the Odlin Road frontage.
Based on your proposed development, your site requires a minimum fire flow of95.0 Lis.
At Building Permit stage, the applicant is required to submit Fire Underwriter Survey (FUS) or International
Organization for Standardization (ISO) fire flow calculations to confirm the development has adequate fire
flow for onsite fire protection. Calculations must be signed and sealed by a Professional Engineer and be
based on Building Permit Stage Building designs.
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At the applicant's cost, the City is to:
Cut and cap the existing water service connection at the watermain along the Odlin Road frontage.
Install two (2) new 25 mm water service connections complete with meters and meter boxes along the
Odlin Road frontage.

Storm Sewer Works:
The applicant is required to retain the existing storm service connections at the northeast and northwest
corners of the subject site.
At the applicant's cost, the City is to assess the existing storm service connections and upgrade as required to
City standards.

Sanitary Sewer Works:
At the applicant's cost, the City is to upgrade the existing sanitary service connection and inspection chamber
complete with new inspection chamber and dual service connections, located within the statutory right-of-way
along the south property line of the subject site.

Frontage Improvements:
To maximize opportunities for on-street parking, provide two 4.0 m wide driveways (one for each lot
proposed), either located next to each other or at either end (similar to the driveways at 10462110468 Odlin
Road).
The applicant is to coordinate with BC Hydro, Telus and other private communication service providers.
To underground proposed Hydro service lines.
When relocating/modifying any ofthe existing power poles and/or guy wires within the property
frontages.
To determine if above ground structures are required and coordinate their locations (e.g. Vista, PMT,
LPT, Shaw cabinets, Telus Kiosks, etc).

Genera/Items:
Submission of a Construction Parking and Traffic Management Plan to the Transportation Department. The
Management Plan shall include location for parking for services, deliveries, workers, loading, application for
any lane closures, and proper construction traffic controls as per Traffic Control Manual for works on
Roadways (by Ministry of Transportation) and MMCD Traffic Regulation Section 01570.
Obtain a Building Permit (BP) for any construction hoarding. If construction hoarding is required to
temporarily occupy a public street, the air space above a public street, or any part thereof, additional City
approvals and associated fees may be required as part of the Building Permit. For additional information,
contact the Building Approvals Department at 604-276-4285.
Additional legal agreements, as determined via the subject development's Servicing Agreement(s) and/or
Development Permit(s), and/or Building Permit(s) to the satisfaction of the Director of Engineering may be
required, including, but not limited to, site investigation, testing, monitoring, site preparation, de-watering,
drilling, underpinning, anchoring, shoring, piling, pre-loading, ground densification or other activities that
may result in settlement, displacement, subsidence, damage or nuisance to City and private utility
infrastructure.
Note:

* This requires a separate application.
• Where the Director of Development deems appropriate, the preceding agreements are to be drawn not only as personal covenants
of the property owner but also as covenants pursuant to Section 219 of the Land Title Act.
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-3All agreements to be registered in the Land Title Office shall have priority over all such liens, charges and encumbrances as is
considered advisable by the Director of Development. All agreements to be registered in the Land Title Office shall, unless the
Director of Development determines otherwise, be fully registered in the Land Title Office prior to enactment of the appropriate
bylaw.
The preceding agreements shall provide security to the City including indemnities, warranties, equitable/rent charges, letters of
credit and withholding permits, as deemed necessary or advisable by the Director of Development. All agreements shall be in a
form and content satisfactory to the Director of Development.
•

Additional legal agreements, as determined via the subject development's Servicing Agreement(s) and/or Development Permit(s),
and/or Building Permit(s) to the satisfaction of the Director of Engineering may be required including, but not limited to, site
investigation, testing, monitoring, site preparation, de-watering, drilling, underpinning, anchoring, shoring, piling, pre-loading,
ground densification or other activities that may result in settlement, displacement, subsidence, damage or nuisance to City and
private utility infrastructure.

•

Applicants for all City Permits are required to comply at all times with the conditions of the Provincial Wildlife Act and Federal
Migratory Birds Convention Act, which contain prohibitions on the removal or disturbance of both birds and their nests. Issuance
of Municipal permits does not give an individual authority to contravene these legislations. The City of Richmond recommends
that where significant trees or vegetation exists on site, the services of a Qualified Environmental Professional (QEP) be secured
to perform a survey and ensure that development activities are in compliance with all relevant legislation.

(signed original on file)
Signed

Date
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Bylaw 9504

Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500
Amendment Bylaw 9504 (RZ 15-693376)
10340 Odlin Road
The Council of the City of Richmond, in open meeting assembled, enacts as follows:
1.

The Zoning Map of the City of Richmond, which accompanies and forms part of Richmond
Zoning Bylaw 8500, is amended by repealing the existing zoning designation of the
following area and by designating it "SINGLE DETACHED (RS2/K)".
P.I.D. 018-267-645
Lot 1 Section 35 Block 5 North Range 6 West New Westminster District Plan LMP10584

2.

This Bylaw maybe cited as "Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500, Amendment Bylaw 9504".

CITY OF
RICHMOND
APPROVED

FIRST READING

~ j)

A PUBLIC HEARING WAS HELD ON
SECOND READING

APPROVED
by Director
or Solicitor

M_

THIRD READING
MINISTRY OF TRANSPORTATION AND
INFRASTRUCTURE APPROVAL
OTHER REQUIREMENTS SATISFIED
ADOPTED

CORPORATE OFFICER

MAYOR

4 796981
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City of
Richmond

Report to Committee
Planning and Development Division

To:

Planning Committee

Date:

November 5, 2015

From:

Wayne Craig
Director, Development

File:

RZ 15-703150

Re:

Application by Maryem Ahbib for Rezoning at 9131 Steveston Hwy from Single
Detached (RS1/E) to Compact Single Detached (RC2)

Staff Recommendation

That Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500, Amendment Bylaw 9505, for the rezoning of9131
Steveston Hwy from "Single Detached (RS 1/E)" to "Compact Single Detached (RC2)", be
introduced and given first reading.

Att.
REPORT CONCURRENCE
ROUTED

To:

CONCURRENCE

Affordable Housing

4797211
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Staff Report
Origin

Mary em Ahbib has applied to the City of Richmond for permission to rezone the property at
9131 Steveston Hwy from the "Single Detached (RS 1/E)" zone to the "Compact Single
Detached (RC2)" zone, to permit the property to be subdivided to create two (2) lots with vehicle
access to/from Steveston Hwy via an established lane system to the west that must be extended
to service the subject site (Attachment 1). A site survey showing the proposed subdivision plan
is included in Attachment 2.
Findings of Fact

A Development Application Data Sheet providing details about the development proposal is
attached (Attachment 3).
Surrounding Development

Existing development immediately surrounding the subject site is as follows:
•

To the North are two (2) dwellings on lots zoned "Single Detached (RS1/E)", which front
Ryan Crescent.

•

To the South, immediately across Steveston Hwy, is the International Buddhist Society
Temple on a lot that is split-zoned "Agriculture (AG 1)" and "Assembly (ASY)", and is in
the Agricultural Land Reserve.

•

To the East, is a dwelling on a lot zoned "Single Detached (RSl/E)".

•

To the West, are four (4) dwellings on lots zoned "Compact Single Detached (RCl)",
which were created through rezoning and subdivision in 2004, and which have vehicle
access to/from a lane connecting to Steveston Hwy.

Related Policies & Studies

Official Community Plan
The Official Community Plan (OCP) land use designation for the subject site is "Neighbourhood
Residential". The proposed redevelopment is consistent with the land use designation.
Arterial Road Policy
The subject property is undesignated on the Arterial Road Policy Development Map. The
Arterial Road Policy allows the consideration of a rezoning application to permit subdivision of
an undesignated lot subject to dedication and construction of a fully operational municipal lane.
The proposed redevelopment is consistent with the Arterial Road Policy because it involves
dedication and construction of a rear lane to connect to a lane system that is already established
to the west of the subject site. The applicant intends to access the established lane from
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Steveston Hwy via a statutory right-of-way (SRW) for utilities and public-right-of-passage
(BW406323) that is registered on title of the lots at 9093 and 9097 Steveston Hwy.
The SRW at 9093 and 9097 Steveston Hwy was secured through the redevelopment proposal
that created four (4) lots at 9091, 9093, 9097, and 9099 Steveston Hwy in 2004 (RZ 04268084/SD 03-232827). The. SRW was designed and constructed as a vehicle lane as part of a
Servicing Agreement (SA 04-287038), and includes an asphalt driving surface and lane lighting
(Attachment 4).
During the application review process for the 2004 proposal, it was identified that the purpose of
the SRW was to provide the City with access to utility infrastructure to be located within that
portion of the lands, and to provide temporary public vehicle access to adjacent lots created
through rezoning and subdivision in that block of Steveston Hwy until an alternative permanent
public vehicle access was established. Over time, it is envisioned that redevelopment of this
block of Steveston Hwy will occur in accordance with the Arterial Road Policy and that the
dedicated east-west City rear lane that runs parallel to Steveston Hwy will be extended to
Mortfield Gate.
The proposed redevelopment at 9131 Steveston H wy is in keeping with what was envisioned for
the redevelopment of this block of Steveston Hwy, and will provide for an extension of the
existing City rear lane further east through a 6 m lane dedication prior to final adoption of the
rezoning bylaw.

Agricultural Land Reserve (ALR) Buffer
Consistent with the OCP guidelines, the applicant is required to register a covenant on title prior
to rezoning to secure a 4.0 m wide landscaped ALR buffer (as measured from the south property
line) along the Steveston Hwy frontage to ensure that landscaping planted within the ALR buffer
is maintained and will not be abandoned or removed. The legal agreement is to identify the ALR
buffer area and indicate that the property is potentially subject to impacts of noise, dust, and
odour resulting from agricultural operations since it is located across from a lot which is in the
ALR.

Floodplain Management Implementation Strategy
The proposed redevelopment must meet the requirements of the Richmond Flood Plain
Designation and Protection Bylaw 8204. Registration of a flood indemnity covenant on Title is
required prior to final adoption of the rezoning bylaw.
Public Consultation

A rezoning sign has been installed on the subject property. Staff have not received any
comments from the public about the rezoning application in response to the placement of the
rezoning sign on the property.
As part of the rezoning application review process, staff advised the applicant to discuss their
intent to use the SRW that is registered on title of the lots at 9093 and 9097 Steveston Hwy for
vehicle access to proposed lots at the subject site. The property owners at 9093 and 9097
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Steveston Hwy have indicated that they are not supportive of the applicant using the SRW for
access, citing concerns with the potential amount of vehicle traffic over the lane that would be
generated by the proposed development.
Staff from the City's Transportation department have reviewed the rezoning application at the
subject site and provide the following comments regarding vehicular access:
•

As Steveston Hwy is a major arterial road, vehicular access to the subject site via the
established lane system is intended to reduce vehicle conflicts, and frontage
improvements along Steveston Hwy are intended to provide for a more pedestrianoriented public realm. Frontage improvements required with redevelopment include
permanently closing the existing driveway crossings to the subject site through removal
and replacement with a barrier curb and gutter, and installation of a treed and grass
boulevard, and a sidewalk connecting to the existing sidewalk east and west of the site.

•

Vehicular access to the subject site is required to be provided via the driveway crossing
and lane between 9093 and 9097 Steveston Highway. The rezoning applicant is required
to enter into a legal agreement with the City to be registered on title prior to final
adoption of the rezoning bylaw to acknowledge that:
-

they wish to make use of the statutory right-of-way agreement (BW406323) that
is registered on title at 9093/9097 Steveston Highway for vehicular access to the
subject site until an alternative exists; and,

-

that use of the lane is subject to the terms and conditions of the statutory right-ofway agreement (BW406323).

Should the Planning Committee endorse this application and should Council grant 1st reading to
the rezoning bylaw, a Notice of Public Hearing will be sent to all residents and property owners
of land within 50 m of the subject site, with instructions on how to participate in the public
hearing process.
Analysis

Existing Legal Encumbrances
There is an existing statutory right-of-way on title for utilities located along the north property
line ofthe subject site. The applicant is required to dedicate a 6.0 m wide portion ofland along
the entire north property line prior to final adoption of the rezoning bylaw to provide a lane to
connect to an established rear lane to the west. Following lane dedication, the utilities will be
located within the City's road network and the right-of-way will not be applicable to the subject
site.

Site Access and Frontage Improvements
Consistent with the City's Transportation department requirements, vehicle access to the subject
site is proposed via an established lane system that must be extended eastbound to service the
subject site.
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Access to the established east-west lane is proposed from Steveston Hwy via a SRW for utilities
and a public-right-of-passage that is registered on title of the lots at 9093 and 9097 Steveston
Hwy (BW406323). The applicant is required to register a legal agreement on title prior to final
adoption of the rezoning bylaw to acknowledge that they wish to make use of the statutory rightof-way agreement (BW406323) registered on title at 9093/9097 Steveston Highway for vehicular
access to the subject site.

Lane improvements
The applicant is required to dedicate a 6.0 m wide portion of land along the entire north property
line to the City prior to final adoption of the rezoning bylaw for the design and construction of a
rear lane to current City standards. The lane design is to connect to and match the lane works
completed to the west as part of the Servicing Agreement associated with redevelopment of
9091, 9093, 9097, and 9099 Steveston Hwy (SA 04-287038). The rear lane design is to include
(but is not limited to), rollover curb and gutter, asphalt paving, drainage, and lane lighting. The
scope of works is to be determined through the Servicing Agreement design review process
required prior to subdivision.
Road improvements
Required frontage improvements along Steveston Highway include, but are not limited to:
• Permanent closure and removal of the existing driveway crossings providing access to the
subject site from Steveston Highway.
• Removal of the existing sidewalk located at the curb along the entire site frontage and
backfilling of the area to provide a minimum 1. 5 m wide grass/treed boulevard (width of
the boulevard is exclusive of the 0.15 m wide top of curb).
• Construction of a new 1.5 m wide concrete sidewalk behind the new boulevard along the
entire site frontage, connecting to the existing sidewalk east and west of the subject site.
• Street lighting and other utility requirements may be required as part of the frontage
improvements, as determined through the Servicing Agreement design review process.
Tree Retention and Replacement
A Certified Arborist's Report was submitted by the applicant, which identifies on-site and offsite tree species, assesses their structure and condition, and provides recommendations on tree
retention and removal relative to the proposed development. The Report assesses four (4) trees
on the subject property, one (1) tree along the front property line that is shared with the City, and
two (2) trees and a shrub on the adjacent property to the east.
The City's Tree Preservation Coordinator and Parks Department Arborist have reviewed the
Arborist's Report, conducted visual tree assessment, and provide the following comments:
•

Four (4) fruit trees located on the subject site have all been previously topped and are not
good candidates for retention (tag# 1, 5, 6 & 7).

•

One (1) fruit tree (tag# 2) along the front property line that is shared with the City is in
poor condition, is not suitable for retention, and is in conflict with the required frontage
improvements along Steveston Hwy.

•

Two (2) trees (tag# 3 and 4) and a Rhododendron shrub (tag# 8) located on the
neighbouring property to the east at 9151 Steveston Hwy are identified by the applicant's
Arborist to be in poor condition. If the applicant wishes to seek the removal of these
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neighbouring trees, they must first obtain written permission from the adjacent property
owner(s) and then obtain a valid tree removal permit (under the address on which the
trees are located). If permission to remove the trees is not granted, the applicant is
required to retain and protect the trees to City standard in accordance with the City's Tree
Protection Information Bulletin TREE-03.
The proposed Tree Retention Plan is included in Attachment 5.
To ensure protection ofthe off-site trees and shrub at 9151 Steveston Hwy (tag# 3, 4, and 8), the
applicant must submit a contract with a Certified Arborist for supervision of all on-site works
conducted within close proximity to tree protection zones. The contract must include the scope
of work, including the number of proposed monitoring inspections at specified stages of
construction, any special measures to ensure tree protection, and a provision for the Arborist to
submit a post-construction impact assessment report to the City for review.
For the removal of the four (4) trees from the subject site (tag # 1, 5, 6, and 7), the OCP tree
replacement ratio of2:1 requires eight (8) replacement trees. Due to the compact size ofthe
1
proposed lots, staff recommends that the applicant plant and maintain a total of six (6)
replacement trees on the subject site [i.e., two (2) trees in the front yard and one (1) tree in the
rear yard of each lot proposed], and provide a contribution in the amount of $1,000.00 to the
City's Tree Compensation Fund prior to final adoption of the rezoning bylaw in-lieu of planting
the balance of replacement trees on-site.
For the removal of the tree along the front property line that is shared with the City (tag# 2), the
Parks Department requires the applicant to submit a contribution to the City's Tree
Compensation Fund in the amount of$650 prior to final adoption ofthe rezoning bylaw, for the
planting of trees in the City. The applicant is required to contact the City's Parks Department
four (4) business days prior to tree removal to enable proper signage to be posted.
To ensure that the required replacement trees are planted and maintained, and that the front yards
of the proposed lots are enhanced, the applicant is required to submit a Landscape Plan prepared
by a Registered Landscape Architect along with a Landscaping Security based on 100% of a
Cost Estimate prepared by the Landscape Architect for the works (including all materials,
installation, and a 10% contingency). The Landscape Plan, Cost Estimate, and Security are
required to be submitted prior to final adoption of the rezoning bylaw. The Security will be
reduced by 70% after construction and landscaping at the subject site is completed and a
landscaping inspection has been passed by City staff. The City will retain 30% of the Security
for a 1-year maintenance period to ensure that the landscaping survives.

Affordable Housing Strategy
The Affordable Housing Strategy for single-family rezoning applications received prior to
September 14, 2015, requires a secondary suite or a coach house on 50% of new lots, or a cashin-lieu contribution of $1.00/ft2 of total buildable area towards the City's Affordable Housing
Reserve Fund.
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The applicant proposes to provide a legal secondary suite on one (1) ofthe two (2) lots proposed
at the subject site. To ensure that the secondary suite is built to the satisfaction of the City in
accordance with the City's Affordable Housing Strategy, the applicant is required to enter into a
legal agreement registered on title stating that no final Building Permit inspection will be granted
until the secondary suite is constructed to the satisfaction of the City in accordance with the BC
Building Code and the City's Zoning Bylaw. Registration ofthis legal agreement is required
prior to final adoption of the rezoning bylaw. This agreement will be discharged from title (at
the initiation of the applicant) on the lot where the secondary suite is not required by the
Affordable Housing Strategy after the requirements are satisfied.
Site Servicing
There are no servicing concerns with the proposed rezoning. Prior to subdivision, the applicant
is required to:
•

Pay Development Cost Charges (City and GVS & DD), School Site Acquisition Charge,
and Address Assignment Fees.

•

Enter into a Servicing Agreement for the design and construction of water, storm, and
sanitary service connections, lane drainage, and upgrades described in Attachment 6.

•

Pay servicing costs associated with the water, storm, and sanitary works identified in
Attachment 6.

Financial Impact

This rezoning application results in an insignificant Operational Budget Impact (OBI) for off-site
City infrastructure (such as roadworks, waterworks, storm sewers, sanitary sewers, street lights,
street trees, and traffic signals).
Conclusion

The purpose of this application is to rezone the property at 9131 Steveston Hwy from the "Single
Detached (RS 1/E)" zone to the "Compact Single Detached (RC2)" zone, to permit the property
to be subdivided to create two (2) lots with vehicle access to/from an established lane system that
must be extended to service the subject site.
This rezoning application complies with the land use designations and applicable policies for the
subject site contained within the OCP.
The list of rezoning considerations is included in Attachment 6, which has been agreed to by the
applicant (signed concurrence on file).
On this basis, it is recommended that Zoning Bylaw 8500, Amendment Bylaw 9505 be
introduced and given first reading.

Cynthia Lussier
Planning Technician
CL:rg
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Attachment 2:
Attachment 3:
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Attachment 5:
Attachment 6:
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Location Map/Aerial Photo
Site survey and proposed subdivision plan
Development Application Data Sheet
Plans illustrating established lane system
Proposed Tree Retention Plan
Rezoning Considerations
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ATTACHMENT 2

SURVEY PLAN OF LOT 10 SECTION 34
BLOCK 4 NORTH RANGE 6 WEST NEW WESTMINSTER DISTRICT PLAN 16935
PARCEL IDENTIFIER (PID): 001-270-800
ELEVATIONS ARE IN MElRES AND ARE DERIVED FROM
CITY OF RICHMOND HPN MONUMENT #204 (02H2452)
WlTH AN ELEVATION Of 1.559 MElRES.

CIVIC ADDRESS:
9131 STEVESTON HIGHWAY
RICHMOND, B.C.
SCALE

PROPERTY UNE DIMENSIONS ARE OERI\IED FROM LAND
llTl.E AND SURVEY AUTHORITY OF BC RECORDS AND

LEGAL FlELD SURVEYS.

1:125

All DESIGNATED TREES AS DEFINED BY CITY OF

RICHMOND BYLAW NO. 8057, ARE SHOWN HEREON,

ALL DISTANCES ARE IN METRES
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Development Applications Department

RZ 15-703150

Attachment 3

Address:

9131 Steveston Hwy

Applicant:

Maryem Ahbib

Planning Area(s):

Broadmoor

-=~~~~--------------------------------------------------

Existing

Proposed

Owner:

Jacqueline Wanda D'Odorico

To be determined

Site Size (m 2 ):

Approximately 735 m 2 (7,911 te)

Land Uses:

Single-detached dwelling

Two (2) lots, each approximately
2
307 m , after road dedication
Two (2) residential lots, each with
,a single detached dwelling

OCP Designation:

Neighbourhood Residential

No change

Zoning:

Single Detached (RS1/E)

Compact Single Detached (RC2)

Other Designations:

The Arterial Road Policy permits
the consideration of rezoning and
subdivision applications along this
block Steveston Highway subject
to dedication, design, and
construction of a fully operational
lane.

No change

~

On Future
Subdivided Lots

I

~

~~ -~~~ ~

~

~

-~ ~-~ ~

Bylaw Requirement

~ ~

Prop~sed~--~-~

I

-~--

Variance

Floor Area Ratio:

Max. 0.60

Max. 0.60

none permitted

Lot Coverage- Building:

Max. 50%

Max. 50%

none

Lot Coverage- Buildings,
Structures, and Non-Porous
Surfaces:

Max. 70%

Max. 70%

none

Lot Coverage - Live plant material:

Min. 20%

Min. 20%

none

270m 2

307m 2

none

Min. 6 m

Min. 6 m

none

Min. 1.2 m

Min. 1.2 m

none

2 Yz storeys

2 Yz storeys

none

Lot Size (min. dimensions):
Setback- Front & Rear Yards (m):
Setback- Side Yards (m):
Height (m):
Other:

Tree replacement compensation required for loss of bylaw-sized trees.
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ATTACHMENT 5
Tree Retention & Removal Plan, Scale 1:250
2.5m

Skid existing shed out
of this location and
install TPZ fencing.

4.Sm
Further excavation into this
Zone will require the
supervision of a Certified
Arborist. Proposed building
may need to be modified to
accommodate tree roots

~·

x '

C'

LOT
P L AN

{. ;;; -,0~

~

0

11 SHED

._.'

~ [ :;; PROPOSED LOT 1 ~
PROPOSED LOT AR£A:

307.1 m2

)
I::(-

STEVESTON HIGHWAY
SUITABLE REPLACEMENT TREES
(Botanical name!
Stewartia
(Stewarlia pseudocamellia')
Dik's Weeping Cypress
(Chamaecyparis lawsoniana 'Dik's
Weeping')
Purple Fountain European Beech
(Fagus sylvatica 'Purple Fountain')
Japanese Tree Lilac 'Ivory Silk'
(Svrinaa reticulata 'Ivory Silk')
Globe Norway maple
(Acer platanoides 'Giobosum')

TREE#

TREE SPECIES
(Botanical name)

DBH (em)

1

Plum
(Prunus sp.)
Plum
(Prunus sp.)
Cedar
(Thuia plicata)
Cherry
(Prunus sp.)
Cherry
(Prunus sp.)
Pear
(Pyrus sp.)
Apple
(Malus SP .)
Rhododendron
(Rhododendron sp.)

16

SPREAD(m)
Radius
3.5

15

3.5

59

4

95 comb .

6

80 comb.

3

45 comb.

2.75

101 comb.

5.5

49 comb.

3.75

2
3
4
5
6
7

8
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ATTACHMENT 6

Rezoning Considerations
Development Applications Department
6911 No. 3 Road, Richmond, BC V6Y 2C1

Address: 9131 Steveston Hwy

File No.: RZ 15-703150

Prior to final adoption of Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500, Amendment Bylaw 9505, the developer is
required to complete the following:
1.

6.0 m wide lane dedication along the entire north property line.

2.

Submission of a Landscape Plan, prepared by a Registered Landscape Architect, to the satisfaction of the Director of
Development, and deposit of a Landscaping Security based on 100% of the cost estimate provided by the Landscape
Architect, including installation costs. The Landscape Plan should:

•

•
•
•

comply with the guidelines ofthe OCP's Arterial Road Policy and should not include hedges along the front
property line;
include a mix of coniferous and deciduous trees;
include the dimensions of tree protection fencing as illustrated on the Tree Retention Plan attached to this report;
and
include the six (6) required replacement trees (minimum 6 em deciduous caliper or 3m high conifer).

3.

City acceptance of the developer's offer to voluntarily contribute $1,000 to the City's Tree Compensation Fund for
the planting of replacement trees within the City.

4.

City acceptance of the developer's offer to voluntarily contribute $650 to the City's Tree Compensation Fund for the
removal ofthe tree along the front property line that is shared with the City (tag # 2).

5.

Submission of a Contract entered into between the applicant and a Certified Arborist for supervision of any on-site
works conducted within the tree protection zone of the trees to be retained (off-site tree tags# 3, 4, and 8). The
Contract should include the scope of work to be undertaken, including: the proposed number of site monitoring
inspections at specified stages of construction, any special measures to ensure tree protection, and a provision for the
Arborist to submit a post-construction assessment report to the City for review.

6.

Registration of a flood indemnity covenant on title.

7.

Registration of a legal agreement on title to ensure that landscaping planted along a 4.0 m wide ALR buffer (as
measured from the south property line) along the Steveston Hwy frontage is maintained and will not be abandoned or
removed. The legal agreement is to identify the ALR buffer area and indicate that the property is potentially subject
to impacts of noise, dust, and odour resulting from agricultural operations since it is located across from a lot which is
in the ALR.

8.

Registration of a legal agreement on title to ensure that no final Building Permit inspection is granted until a
secondary suite is constructed on one (1) of the two (2) future lots, to the satisfaction of the City in accordance with
the BC Building Code and the City's Zoning Bylaw.

9.

Registration of a legal agreement on title to acknowledge that the applicant wishes to make use of the statutory rightof-way agreement (BW406323) registered on title at 9093/9097 Steveston Highway for vehicular access to the subject
site until an alternative exits.

Prior to removal of the tree on the boulevard in City-owned property (tag# 2), the applicant is required
to:
•

Contact the City's Parks Department (604-244-1208 ext 1314) four (4) business days prior to tree removal to
enable proper signage to be posted.

PLN - 54
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-2At demolition* stage, the following is required:
•

Installation oftree protection fencing on-site around the dripline of the off-site trees to be retained (tags# 3, 4,
and 8). Tree protection fencing must be installed to City standard in accordance with the City's Tree Protection
Information Bulletin TREE-03 and must remain in place until construction and landscaping on-site is completed.

At subdivision* stage, the following is required:
•

Entrance into a Servicing Agreement* for the design and construction of off-site servicing and road
improvements, including (but not limited to):
A rear lane along the north property line to current City standards, to connect to and match the lane works
completed to the west as part of the Servicing Agreement associated with redevelopment of9091, 9093, 9097,
and 9099 Steveston Hwy (SA 04-28703 8). The rear lane design is to include (but is not limited to), rollover
curb and gutter, asphalt paving, drainage, and Jane lighting. The scope of works is to be determined through
the Servicing Agreement design review process.
Permanent closure and removal of the existing driveway crossings providing access to the subject site from
Steveston Highway.
Removal of the existing sidewalk located at the curb along the entire site frontage and backfilling of the area
to provide a minimum 1.5 m wide grass/treed boulevard (note: the width of the boulevard is exclusive of the
0.15 m wide top of curb).
Construction of a new 1.5 m wide concrete sidewalk behind the new boulevard along the entire site frontage,
connecting to the existing sidewalk east and west of the subject site.
Street lighting and other utility requirements may be required as part of the frontage improvements, as
determined through the Servicing Agreement design review process.

Water Works:
Using the OCP Model, there is 1029.0 Lis of water available at a 20 psi residual at the Steveston Hwy
frontage. Based on your proposed development, your site requires a minimum fire flow of95.0 Lis.
The developer is required to Submit Fire Underwriter Survey (FUS) or International Organization for
Standardization (ISO) fire flow calculations to confirm the development has adequate fire flow for onsite fire
protection. Calculations must be signed and sealed by a Professional Engineer and be based on Building
Permit Stage and Building designs.
At the developer's cost, the City is to:
Cut and cap the existing water service connection at the watermain, along the Steveston Hwy frontage.
Install two (2) new 25 mm water service connections complete with meters and meter boxes along the
Steveston Hwy frontage.

Storm Sewer Works:
The developer is required to extend the existing 200 mm storm sewer east approximately 20 m within the
proposed lane complete with inspection chambers as required.
At the developer's cost, the City is to:
Cut and cap the existing storm service connections at the southwest and southeast corners ofthe
development site.
Upgrade the existing storm service connection complete with inspection chamber and dual connections at
the adjoining property line of the proposed lots.

Sanitary Sewer Works:
The developer is required to provide a 1.5 m x 1.5 m statutory right-of-way (SRW) for the location of a
sanitary inspection chamber at the adjoining property line of the newly subdivided lots.
At the developer's cost, the City is to:
Cut and cap the existing sanitary service connection at the northeast corner of the development site.
Install (one) 1 new sanitary inspection chamber and dual connections at the adjoining property line of the
newly subdivided lots, within the proposed statutory right-of-way (SR W).
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-3General Items:
The developer is required to coordinate with BC Hydro, Telus and other private communication service
providers:
To underground Hydro service lines (if applicable).
When relocating/modifying any of the existing power poles and/or guy wires within the property
frontages (if applicable).
To determine if above ground structures are required and coordinate their locations on-site (e.g. Vista,
PMT, LPT, Shaw cabinets, Tel us Kiosks, etc, if applicable).
The Developer is required to enter into, if required, additional legal agreements, as determined via the subject
development's Servicing Agreement(s) and/or Development Permit(s), and/or Building Permit(s) to the
satisfaction of the Director of Engineering, including, but not limited to, site investigation, testing,
monitoring, site preparation, de-watering, drilling, underpinning, anchoring, shoring, piling, pre-loading,
ground densification or other activities that may result in settlement, displacement, subsidence, damage or
nuisance to City and private utility infrastructure.
Submission of a Construction Parking and Traffic Management Plan to the Transportation Department. The
Management Plan shall include location for parking for services, deliveries, workers, loading, application for
any lane closures, and proper construction traffic controls as per Traffic Control Manual for works on
Roadways (by Ministry of Transportation) and MMCD Traffic Regulation Section 01570.
Obtain a Building Permit (BP) for any construction hoarding. If construction hoarding is required to
temporarily occupy a public street, the air space above a public street, or any part thereof, additional City
approvals and associated fees may be required as part of the Building Permit. For additional information,
contact the Building Approvals Department at 604-276-4285.
Note:

*
•

This requires a separate application.
Where the Director of Development deems appropriate, the preceding agreements are to be drawn not only as personal covenants
of the property owner but also as covenants pursuant to Section 219 of the Land Title Act.
All agreements to be registered in the Land Title Office shall have priority over all such liens, charges and encumbrances as is
considered advisable by the Director of Development. All agreements to be registered in the Land Title Office shall, unless the
Director of Development determines otherwise, be fully registered in the Land Title Office prior to enactment of the appropriate
bylaw.
The preceding agreements shall provide security to the City including indemnities, warranties, equitable/rent charges, letters of
credit and withholding permits, as deemed necessary or advisable by the Director of Development. All agreements shall be in a
form and content satisfactory to the Director of Development.

•

Additional legal agreements, as determined via the subject development's Servicing Agreement(s) and/or Development Permit(s),
and/or Building Permit(s) to the satisfaction of the Director of Engineering may be required including, but not limited to, site
investigation, testing, monitoring, site preparation, de-watering, drilling, underpinning, anchoring, shoring, piling, pre-loading,
ground densification or other activities that may result in settlement, displacement, subsidence, damage or nuisance to City and
private utility infrastructure.

•

Applicants for all City Permits are required to comply at all times with the conditions of the Provincial Wildlife Act and Federal
Migratory Birds Convention Act, which contain prohibitions on the removal or disturbance of both birds and their nests. Issuance
of Municipal permits does not give an individual authority to contravene these legislations. The City of Richmond recommends
that where significant trees or vegetation exists on site, the services of a Qualified Environmental Professional (QEP) be secured
to perform a survey and ensure that development activities are in compliance with all relevant legislation.

(signed original on file)
Signed

Date
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Bylaw 9505

Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500
Amendment Bylaw 9505 (RZ 15-703150)
9131 Steveston Hwy
The Council of the City of Richmond, in open meeting assembled, enacts as follows :
1.

The Zoning Map of the City of Richmond, which accompanies and forms part of Richmond
Zoning Bylaw 8500, is amended by repealing the existing zoning designation of the
fo llowing area and by designating it "COMPACT SINGLE DETACHED (RC2)".
P.I.D. 001-270-800
Lot 10 Section 34 Block 4 North Range 6 West New Westminster District Plan 16935

2.

This Bylaw may be cited as "Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500, Amendment Bylaw 9505".

CITY OF
RICH MOND

FIRST READING
A PUBLIC HEARING WAS HELD ON
SECOND READING

by Directo r
or Solicitor

THIRD READING
OTHER REQUIREMENTS SATISFIED
ADOPTED

MAYOR

4798578

CORPORATE OFFICER
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